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Bandits.
Cling to Those who Cling to You.

Oling to those who cling to you ;
, More than half our eeaecow’s made

When we are ourselves untrue 
To the light of friendship’» aid ;

But how sweet it is to own
Some kind heart to thine beat true.

After many years had flown—
Cling to those who cling to you !

Cling to those who cling to you :
Think how those who live apart.

That sweet solace never knew
Friendship sheds around the heart ;

Who is there that bath not long’d 
Once to find some friend prove true ?

That your friendship be prolong’d—
Cling to those who cling te you 1

Cling to those who cling to you l 
Every link of friendship's chain,

If the heart be only true,
Will for ever bright remain ;

Never be the first to break 
In the chain the link that’s true,

Never trust and truth forsake—
Cling to those who cling to you.

A Pack of Weasels out Hunting.

Weasels frequently hunt in couples, 
and sometimes more than two will 
work together. Wo once saw five, 
and have heard of eight The five 
we saw were working a sandy bank 
drilled with holes, from which the 
rabbits in wild alarm wore darting in 
all directions. The weasels raced 
from hole to hole and along the sides 
of the bank exactly like n pack of 
hounds, and seemed intensely excited. 
Their manner of hunting resembles 
the motions of ants ; these insects run 
a little way very swiftly, then stop, 
turn to the r[ght or left, make a slight 
detour, and afterward on again ii 
straight line. So the pack of weasels 
darted forward, stooped, went from 
side to side, and then on a yard or 
two, and repeated the process. To 
see their reddish heads thrust for a 
moment from the lioles, then with 
drawn to reappear at another, would 
have been amusing had it not been 
for the reflection that their frisky 
tricks would assuredly end in death. 
They ran their quarry out of the bank 
and into the woods, where we lost 
sight of thorn. The pack of eight 
were seen by a laborer returning 
down a wood la d lane from work one 
afternoon. Ho told us he got in the 
ditch, half from curiosity and half 
from fear—laughable as it may seem 
—for he had heard the old people tell 
stories of thorn in their days when the 
corn was kept for years in barns, and 
so bred hundreds of rats, being attack 
ed by those vicious brutes. Ho said 
they made a noise, crying to each 
other in short, sharp snappy sounds ; 
but the pack of five we ourselves saw 
hunting in silence.—Pall Mall Gazette.
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-grintltute.
Pleuro-Pneumonia ?

Low Grade Farming.

A Damper.—A young city fop, in 
company with some bells of fashion, 
was riding into the country a pleasut- 
ing, when they saw a poor rustic- 
looking country I ail at work by the 
rode-sido. Thinking it a fine oppor- 
lunity to show his wife to tho damsels, 
by sporting with the poor boy’s ig
norance, he accosted him.—

“ Can you inform me, Mr. Zebedee, 
how fur it is to where I am going, 
and which is the most direct road ?"

Poor Zobby, not in the least daunt
ed, but with most sober and composed 
face, said.—

“ If you are going to the gallows it 
is but a short distance : if to jail, it 
stands but a few rods this side; and 
if only to poverty and disgrace, you 
are now approaching your journey’s 
end—and as for the most direct road 
to either, you are now in it, and can
not miss the way.”

The dandy dropped bis head and 
drove on.

Both the Next) England and the 
Maine Farmer refuse to believe that 
contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia is nf 
dieting the cattle in any part of the 
States. The New England Fanner 
will go no further than to stale, on the 
authority of Professor Linn of Cornell 
University, that there have been 
several eases of tho disease in dis
tillery stable* at Brooklyn, and on 
Long Island. Th^Mayie Farmer ex 
plains how it may have been that the 
American cattle that were shipped in 
the “Ontario," caught a complaint 
that was mistaken by tho Inspector 
for contagious pleuro-pneuraonia •—

The cattle were atoreeK between 
decks, in the most cramped and un
ventilated quartets, and in conse
quence in a long and exceedingly 
stormy voyage the hatches were 
closed during tho entire trip, and the 
ventilating shafts were demolished by 
the heavy seas. It is altogether pro- 
liable that the cattle confined in the 
foul atmosphere of an nnventilated 
hold, became ill, and that inflamma- 
tion of the lungs—pneumonia—en
sued ; as all well understand that at 
this season of the year this disease is 
frequently developed in man and 
beast from over exertion or exposure. 
Now from the accounts of this trans
action which we have, it appears that 
the Inspector ordered the animals 
kiMed on the supposed ground that 
hey were suffering from pleuro

pneumonia—although the symptoms 
of the disease in the cattle were very 
slight—and in that case it would be 
simply impossible to prove that pleuro 
pneumonia was present. Between 
this and ordinary inflammation of the 
lungs no difference can he detected in 
tho first stages of the disease—only 
the one is contagious and the other is 
not We hardly think it possible that 
any of the cattle in this condemned 
cargo were affected with the contagi
ous form of pleuro-pneumonia—but 
rather that simple inflammation of the 
lungs due to the confinement and ex
posure of the long voyage was detect
ed by the Inspector, and this officer 
ordered them to be killed.

The “ Farmers," naturally dislike 
to think that contagious disease is 
raging among the cattle in the 
Eastern States, and will be loth to 
acknowledge it until it is thrust un- 
mistakoably under their observation. 
They do not like to believe that the 
live cattle export trade from the 
United States to Great Britain which 
has reached groat proportions should 
receive a check. The Maine Farmer 
says ;—

The United States are fast becom
ing the butcher shop, as we are the 
granary of that country. England 
wants bread, butter, meat cheese— 
and we are supplying these great 
staples. Every week, and almost 
every day in the week steamers leave 
New York, Boston, Portland, loaded 
with these products. One steamer 
lately left Boston for England with a 
cargo of 252 live steers and 4000 live 
sheep—and our shipments of dead 
meat have reached over 8,000,000 
pounds in a single month. If live 
stock imports are prohibited from any 
cause, it will only serve to increase 
our trade in dressed meats—England 
must have beef and mutton, whether 
we send it to her in one form or the 
other matters little, only we should 
dread a visitation of the cattle plague 
and trust it may he far from us.

Flavouring Whiskey,—An Irish
man visiting Dublin for the first time 
went into a tavern and called for a 
glass of whiskey. It was brought to 
him with a slice ol lemon in it. Pat 
surveyed it for some minutes in 
wondering silence, and then, calling 
the waiter, said ,n a half whisper,
“ What s that?" “ Lemon, your 
honour,” was the reply. “ Sure, I 
know that,” said Pat, who had never 
seen a lemon before in his life, “ but 
what’s it there for?” “To give it a 
flavour,” answered the other. This 
was a wrinkle for Pat, who returned 
to his bog, and on the first occasion of 
entertaining his friends, slipped a slice 
of potato into each man’s whiskey. 
“ What's the maning of that at all,” 
inquired one of the company. “ Don’t 
j ou know its to give it a flavour,” re
plied the host, affecting supreme con
tempt for the other's ignorance.

1 Could rot; GET'ME a Glass ?’-—A 
good story is told of one of the new 
school of Scotch parsons who was 
recently preaching in a strange 
church in a village. Fearing his hair 
was not properly parted in the middle 
or that he had a smudge on his nose, 
he quitely and significantly said to 
the beadle (there being no mirror in 
the vestry), 1 John, could you gel me 
a glass?' John disappeared, and, after 
a few minutes, returned with a parcel 
underneath his coat, which, to the 
astonishment of the parson, he pro
duced in the form of a lemonade bottle 
with a gill of whisky, saying—‘ Ye 
maunna lot on about it, minister, for 
I got it as a great favour, and I wadna 
hue got ituvu if I hedna said it was 
for you !’

Sugar Beets.

Professor Muson, who delivered the 
opening address before the Vermont 
Dairymen’s Association that met 
lately at Montpelier, in that fcfcgfe, 
made some remarks that might nave 
heed profitably listened to by farmers 
of New Brunswick had any been pre
sent. Farmers often become discon
tented with their loTon account of the 
small return they receive tor their 
labor. They blame the nntnrc of their 
calling, though I he fault generally is 
themselves in not bestowing sufficient 
cultivation on soil which will rypay 
their care. In endeavoring to show 
what was the real cause that made 
farming in many cases an unsatisfac
tory and disappointing pursuit, the 
Professor said :—

Emphatically, I declare it to be 
my opinion that our farming is of too 
low a grade^. Under the most favour
able circumstances, no man can afford 
to work a sterile acre With our 
labor as dear as it has been, it is ab
solutely certain that our production 
must be enhanced, and materially so 
if we would hope to succeed and 
prosper. I need not tell as intelligent 
and practical a body of men as the 
one I now address, that it is no harder 
to cultivate an acre of very rich 
land ttian it is to tend a very poor 
one ; but at the same, or less expense, 
with double or treble the }ie'd for 
the rich acre, what a vast lifference 
does it make in tho fortune of the 
farmer ! I need not ask you, many 
of whom are teachers in our noble art 
how little of tillage, an,I especially of 
fertilization, does it require to in 
crease a crop one-fourth

Let us stop one moment to think 
what it would add to the general 
welfare, if all our farm productions 
could be enhanced just one fourth.

If all tho butler of tho country was 
of good quality, it would be a saving 
of a hundred million dollars per 
annum. What comfort.-, enjoyments, 
joys might be purchased with this 
amount; and, on the other hand, 
what misery is imposée on tho 
suffering consumers enndemne 1 to 
wrestle three times a day with an 
enemy whose strength overcomes 
them. We do not exaggerate. Ex
perts, whose lives are made miserable 
by reason of tho bad Initier they are 
compelled in the curse of trade to 
taste or smell, assure us that a large

our efforts at improved husbandry in 
Vermont.

The inexorable and conclusive fact 
in all successful agriculture, is a rich 
soil. How to keep our lands up to a 
remunerative point of fertility, is the 
great problem that is ever recurring, 
and is ever perplexing t<> the farmer. 
There is no such thing in our prac
tical experience, when dealing with 
tho soil, as stability and uniformity 
Wo must either be ascending or de 
spending in the scale of success. We 
musk be ever moving.

An Agricultural Editor.

The Editor of the New England 
Farmer not having been able from 
press of duties to attend a meeting of 
importance and report the proceed
ings, takes his readers into his confi 
dence and divulges the reason why :— 

That any of our readers who may 
think that we can leave at any time 
without much inconvenience, may 
better understand the situation, per
haps it may not be out of place to 
state that a press of home duties, in 
our case, means a dairy head of fif
teen cows all itv'Tnilk, yielding he. 
tween eighty àïkl ninety ponnds of 
butter per week ; that all this butter 
is churned, worked, salted, and put 
up in quarter-pound cakes by the pro
prietor alone ; that churning day 
comes every Monday and Thursday, 
the year round, and that for the past 
four years the semi-weekly ship 
raents, regardless of heat, cold, storm, 
or snowbank ' have been delivered 
promptly and without fail to the 
regular customers. Indeed, this 
prompt and regular delivery is a part 
of the “stock in trade” that gives 
the dairy its value and reputation. 
Until the present we have been as
sisted in case of an emergency, by 
younger branch of the family, who 
has been competent to fill the gap 
caused by our absence, but who is 
now studying the science, as well 
the practice of agriculture, it one of 
our agricultural colleges. This leaves 
a load to be carried, whieh, under the 
circumstances, is not easily thrown 
off or shifted upon other shoulders.

The Farmers Requirements.

Liquid Manures.

Manure in a liquid state is in the 
most beneficial state for applying it, 
when immediate results are required.
Containing as it does fertilizing prin 
eiplos in a liquid condition, it is more 
readily absorbed by the feeding roots 
of the plants. It can also be applied 
at all stages of the plant’s growth, 
which often cannot be done with 
solid manure ; and some plants which 
are not in a eondition for being much 
stimulated in the earlier stages of 
their growth can more readily receive 
it at ilie time tkey do need it when 
in a liquid form. For instance, peach 
trees grown in pots or beds under 
glass, if heavily manured with am- 
oniacal fertilizers before or at the 
time they are started into growth, 
lire apt to drop their fruit when ston
ing—the mos1 critical period of their 
growth— hut if applied after Ibis 
stage it is of the greatest benefit to 
them, increasing the size of the fruit.
Farmers who allow the liquid part of jtwelve months several remarkable de

Phosphate Discoveries in Canada*

Mr. Henry Vennor, F. G. S., pro
vincial geologist, in his report to the 
Government for tho year 1874 and 
1875, makes special mention of the 
valuable discoveries of tri basic phos
phate of lime or apatite which had 
teen made in that partof the province 
of Quebec immediately to the not tli of 
the city of Ottawa, the capital of 
Canada. Again, in his report for the 
years 1876 and 1877, he de-cribes 
more folly the extent and value of 
these mineral lands, and particularizes 
many several localities where phos
phate of the greatest known purity 
has been found, and which, on being 
analyzed, yielded from 75 to as high 
as 85 per cent, pure phosphate. These 
reports, and the stimulus of a groat 
demand arising in England and in the 
United States, induced exploration on 
a large scale, and the result has been 
discoveries of phosphate deposits to 
an enormous extent. Within the last

The Mark Fane Express declares 
that the only hope of the permanent 
salvation of British agriculture is in
creased production by moans of larger 

share of the butter brought to marketiC:lP'tal und more enterprise. But

The Maine Beet Sugar Company 
have issued a circular ‘stating that 
they are prepared to contract foi 1000 
acres of sugar beets, at the rale ol 
five dollars cash per gross ton of 
2,240 pounds of unwashed beets; as 
they come from the field, delivered at 
the nearest railway station h or will 
pay 85.75 per gross ton, delivered at 
the forest City Sugar Refinery, in 
Portland, either by wagon or sailing 
vessel. This is twenty-five per cent, 
moro than was paid last year, and 
fifty per cent, more than in Europe. 
They will also supply the seed at the 
rale of twenty-five cents per pound, 
payable next fall in cash or beets.

A writer in the Western Farm 
Journal says that salt is injurious to 
bay and should not bo used on it. In
stead of drying and preserving it, the 
salt absorbs moisture, dampens and 
blackens the hay, and in no case pre
serves it. Salt in large quantities is 
a preserver. And so is sugar. But 
either in imperfect quantities below 
the preserving measure aids in more 
decomposition. Cattle are sometimes 
injured by eating salted hay. Cattle 
fed on salted hay drink too much 
water and this brings on laxity of the 
bowels, scouring and sowetimos fever.

is classed as grease, and sells for a 
low price. If it were just fairly good 
it would bring twice what the wretch
ed stuff brings as material for slush
ing down the masts of ships or filling 
some other plebeian purpo-e in the 
world’s economy. Fir- class butter 
is wanted in large quantities, and is 
quickly taken up at figures which 
head the list in market reports, or is 
retailed privately at prices tar in ad
vance of those. Reports eume from 
the butter dealers inquiring. What 
can we do with the white, streaky, 
badly-smelling butter, to render it fit 
for sale ? What can they do with it ? 
Not all the spices of Araby could 
sweeten it. Disguise cannot cover 
up its iniquity. It comas in such a 
questionable shape, after all the vain 
attempts to reconstruct it, that it is 
suspected at once ; and butter, like 
Caesar’s wife, should he above sus
picion.

The fact must be confessed that a 
large of our blitter is below first class, 
and is disagreeable or unfit for use. 
Can farmers stand this intolerable 
tax ? With abundance of material 
wealth, as a class they are poor. 
Poor but “ honest” we are happy to 
believe and avow. But not honost to 
themselves, for they inflict on them
selves a yearly loss they would submit 
to from no other source. A hundred 
million dollars slip through the farm
ers’ fingers in consequence of bad 
buttei. Sour, bitter cream from 
dirty vessels yields Imiter depraved 
from the churn. We should learn 
there is such a virtue as cleanliness, 
poverty is not disgraceful, but nasti
ness is. Think ot these things 
brethren, and have them reformed. 
An increase of one iourtli in quantity 
and price would make a difference of 
nearly three millions of dollars in 
our dairy product of Vermont yearly, 
allowing 200,000 cow, to he employed 
in the product of the dairy. Two 
hundred thousand cows at 120 pounds 
por cow average now 24,(100,000 lbs. 
at 20 cents, $4,800,000 ; 200,000 cows 
at 150 pounds, J increase, 30,000,000 
pounds; at 25 cents, 87,500,000 ; an 
increase of 82,700,00(1 in the product 
of tho dairy ; und so ii. proportion to 
ail other farm prodm is. How many 
farmers in straightened circumstances 
in Vermont would Luis increase of 
production bless I There is no fancy 
in all tuis. 1 lie fact is in our grasp, 
and this very incoming crop cah 
easily he made to demonstrate it. 
How, you ask ? By securing

who, says lh«i Express, is to employ 
the increasi d amount of capital ? The 
landlords generally will not, because 
three-fourths of them are limited 
owners, hpl<ling under settlement, and 
to spend money on their estates 
would be directly opposed to the 
interests of themselves and all they 
have to provide for, with the solo ex
ception of the heirs to the estates. 
No one else dares, because bis pro
perty would not be secure ; it would 
be liable to confiscation, according to 
law. Nor is this all. On many 
estates it would be folly to spend 
money in producing more food for 
game ; and on a larger number still 
enterprise is checked by the most 
vexatious restrictions against the 
cropping of the land aud the sale oi 
its produce. Capital must be safe, as 
far as the law can make it so, and 
enterprise must be free, before our 
agriculture can be said to have a fair 
chance in the gieat conflict with all 
the world. We want free land, free 
capital, and free farmers to give us 
that fair field which, whether with or 
without favour, we have never yet 
had in this country, if wo would not 
have the finest agriculture which the 
world has yet seen sink into insig
nificance.

their manure to go to waste lose the 
most beneficial part of it, as ammonia 
is produced in the greatest abundance 
in the liquid part. The urine of 
cows, horses, and swine, together 
with the drainings of their droppings 
if allowed to run into a tank, then 
pumped on the manure heap or upon 
a compost heap, and then applied as a 
surface manure on the gross will pro
duce very beneticialeffects. Some of 
the leading farmers in Scotland util
ize all the urine and drainings of 
their Imrnyards in this manner. It 
is conveyed f-om the stables into a 
largo tank, into which they place 
pump. Near by they collect into 
heap all road scrapings and ditch- 
cleanings they can secure on their 
farms, and pump upon it the contents 
of the tank, conveying it to different 
parts of the heap with gutters. Dur 
ing the season the heap is turned 
o.ice or twice, and when thoroughly 
saturated with tho liquid, is conveyed 
to where it is wanted—more being 
added to the heap as it can bo pro 
cured. According to Johnson, the 
urine of tnan and that of the pig, for 
most soils, are more beneficial than 
that of the horse, the cow, and the 
sheep, as they contain phosphates— 
the phosphates of the food of the 
horse, cow, and sheep remain in the 
solid excrements. In applying, 
liquid manure to growing plants, 
great care should be exercised that it 
ie not applied loo strong, nor the 
ground saturated with it, as in either 
condition it is apt to destroy the 
tender rootlets of tho plant. Urine 
used in an un mixed state, is very 
beneficial to plants. It should first 
be allowed to putrefy, then bo largely 
diluted with water. Pigeons’ dung 
makes an excellent liquid manure for 
all kinds of plants in pots of a saccti 
lent or soft-wooded nature. A peck 
put into a barrel of water and allowed 
to romain a few days before being 
used, and applied diluted with about 
one half water, I have used with ben
eficial results on roses, fuchsias, ger
aniums, and other fast-growing plants. 
Guano, used a liquid manure, should 
be cautiously applied, for if used too 
strong it lias very injurious effects. 
It should be mixed with water to the 
colour of weak tea before using, and 
twice a week is often enough for an}’ 
class of plants. When a plant is in
jured with guano water, its leaves get 
yellow and fall off, tho oldest and 
most mature droppings first.—Globe.

Badly Lighted Stables-

The horse, although it looks straight 
forward much more than most ani
mals, yet does not do so nearly as 
much as man, and therefore requires 

Tire Stock.—While you have been j in its habitation, an arrangement of 
feasting and having a good and plea- light quite different from that in its 
sant time of it with family and friends owner’s dwelling. Give the horse 
during the holidays have you also the light from only one side, and it

velopments in the way of phosphate 
of lime have been made in the regions 
of the Gatineuu, Templeton, and Le 
Lievro rivers where already several 
mines are in full operation, and are 
yielding most lucrative returns to 
their prosperity. Among the most 
successful mines now being worked 
are that of tho Buckingham Company 
the Dagway, the Ritchie on the Le 
Lievre River (which has recently been 
sold in London for £15,000), the 
Templeton, and a few others. The 
most recent discoveries are those 
situated in the township of Hu 
where, so far as known, the largest 
exposure has been made, their being 
at one point a surface of over 40 fe»t 
square and 250 feet high laid hare. 
Several test-openings were made, 
from which over 90 tons of almost 
pure phosphate of lime were taken. 
The Barber Mine, also in that (own 
ship, is being extensively worked, and 
has yielded such pure mineral that 
the sample recently analyzed in L 
don showed 90 per cent, of tri-husic 
phosphate of lime, or apatite.

Specimens of the apatite found in 
this district have been présente.I by 
Dr. Grant, F. G. S , to the Jermyn 
Street Museum collection, to the 
Geological Society collection, and to 
the British Museum, Probably many 
visitors at the Paris Exhibition 
marked the beautiful bright green 
samples which were shown there. 
Out of one pit, 18 feet by 24 feet, and 
from 15 feet to 20 feet deep, 500 tons 
of this apatite was taken. In the 
course of his report, Mr. Vennor re 
marks:—‘The most valuable, and, in 
truth, the only mineral found on these 
lands is the apatite, and almost the 
entire rock exposed is true phosphate, 
bearing rock, a substance already 
ranking among oar economics, and 
probably destined to constitute one of 
the most important of the raw ma
terials of Canada.’ There is no doubt 
but that Canadian phosphate, from 
its high percentage of tri-hasic phos
phate of lime, will be the phosphate 
of the future, particularly when it be
comes known at how low a figure it 
can be mined, and at how cheap a rate 
it can be freighted in cargoes to Eng
land, The demand for this material 
is practically unlimited, and the sup
ply in Canada appears inexhaustible. 
Capital alone is wanting to fully 
develope this source of wealth. Al
ready one or two mines have been 
sold in London : and there is no dnufcl 
that when the attention of capitalists 
is directed to the apparent inexhaust
ible richness of these mineral lands, 
they will not be slow in making in 
vestments in property which pron 
such a handsome return.

Deep Ploughing.

Some twenty years ago there was s 
mania among the agricultural theorists 
for deep ploughing. Every farmer, it 
was said, bad a farm under bis lands 
of groat value, where the plow had 
not yet reached. No matter what the 
characters of the surface and the sub
soils were, the plow shiuld go in to 
its beam. But these men are begin
ning to get their eyes open. Mr. Goo. 
E. Waring jr., in speaking of the re
sults of ten years’ management of 

Ogden farm,” in the Agriculturist, 
says “ About six acres were, some 
seven oreightyearsago, plowed about 
twelve inches deep. The subsoil ol 
blue clay, which was brought to the 
surface, was a lasting injury to the 
land. It still shows the ill effect ol 
the treatment, in spite of time and 
manure. Certainly in this case—and 
I think many other similar instances 
could be found—deep ploughing was 
a grave mistake, and itr will be well 
for all enthusiasts who o disposed
to follow the extreme tnèv__„ of tl. •
deep ploughors, to -i inly very cautious
ly the character of tho subsoil which 
they propose to bring to the surface. 
I confess to having been an advocate 
of these theories for many years, and 
I have seen them sustained on certain 
soils, but I have slowly come to the 
belief that it is usually the safest plan 
to leave the * surface soil ’ where 
nature made it, and where she always 
keeps it in her most fertile forests and 
fields. There are some soils that
would be benefited by
twelve inches deep, hut they are
scarce.” The rule may be said to be : 
“ never turn up over one or two 
inches of unfertile subsoil in one
season ; and when so turned up the 
land should receive a dressing of ma 
nure.”

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
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Wheat and Live Stock.

There is the most complete relation 
and inter-dependence between wheat 
and corn growing, manure and live stock. 
The examples of successful farming 
the world over, in our own province 
and in other countries, is that the 
balance of success rests in the live stock 
of the farm. This is true of the great 
wheat growing slates of the West, as 
well as the wheat growing sections of 
(he Old World. Yet all over New 
Brunswick there are instances which 
prove that unless this plan is resorted 
to among as, as a ») stem, there must 
be lees and less yield ol wheat and 
corn per acre, excepting, possibly, in 
new lands. Manure cannot be made 
on the farm without cattle, sheep and 
pigs—and successful grain crops can
not be taken from the land year after 
year, without heavy manuring. It 
will not do to depend upon purchased 
commercial fertilizers of the different 
kinds—tho manure factory must be
come a part of the policy and system 
of every farm ill New Brunswick ; the 
Keeping of sheep ; the keeping of pigs 
—even with pork at loss than five 
eon is a pound—and the keeping of 
cows and young neat stock, which are 
to be stabled every night the year 
round, must como into the system of 
New Brunswick agricultural improve
ment, and this is the key note for the 
season’s campaign. Lotormine now 
npon more and bettor si .ok to be kept 
in the future. It will mean more ma
nure ; larger crops of hay, w heat and 

ploughing corn ; more pork, wool, mutton, beef, 
milk, butler, cheese—all articles of 
prime importance and universal con
sumption—and it will mean more 
than all else, a now era for better 
farming, and greater success in all the 
industries of our Province.

Feed The Calves Better.

If the calves get poor in fall and 
winter they will never entirely re
cover from it. A calf which gets 
poor during the first winter will 
never make a beef whose flesh will 
be as tender and juicy as one which 
was kept thrifty. But this is not all. 
It will be small when it goes to mar
ket at the end of three years, and 
will command only grub prices. Tefi 
bushels of corn meal fed to a calf, in 
addition to its ordinary rations, will 
make a return of fifty cents per bush
el ; while the corn which is fed to a 
steer when starving through the first 
two years of his life, will not net the 
owner twenty cents per bushel. The 
best way to sell corn is to drive it to 
market in the shape of good fat steers. 
And the time to commence ie early in 
the fall with calves. Have no more 
Utile “pot-bellied” calves in the 
spring of the year, which will take 
half tho summer to recover from the 
stint and starvation during the winter 
Barley, too, is bolter for calves than 
fir beef. Never sell oats at twelve 
cents, when they can so easily be con 
verted into bones and muscles of 
calves. It is too lato to taik about 
turnips and rutabagas f -v ca’ves, but 
corn, oats and barley : 
cheap, and we hope that <... .. i
of a far superior !;■ 3 to any h ire o- 
fore taker, to market. The best class 
of beeves only pay, and the only way 
to have them right is to begin with 
the calves. There is a goodly number 
of them in the State—food for them 
is plenty—and when perfect in form 
and flesh the world demands them at 
highly remunerative prices.—Iowa 
Register.

A Safe Opinion on Fertilizers.

Snys tho Editor of the New England 
Farmer—if he were asked in u general 
way—to answer from his own ex
perience, whether the use ol commer
cial fertilizers pays—he would reply— 
that they pay on some land a very 
much better percentage than on other 
land ; that pay better applied to some 
crops than to oilier crops, and that 
they also pay much better in some 
seasons than others.

If land is so coarse and loose that it 
cannot hold water enough to manure 
a crop, or is too wet tor plants to 
grow in, it would Ü3 wasteful to cover 
it with fertilizer, whether that fertil
izer be a concentrated chemical sub
stance or a load of stable manure, 
Again, if a fertilizer is used for grow
ing a crop that is not wanted in 
market, like our apple crop of the 
present year, there can ceitainly be 
no profit from growing it under such 
circumstances ; and again, if the sea. 
son is so unfavorable that all, or 
nearly all. crops fail, we cannot ex- 
pect a field to produce well merely 
because it contains a sufficient amount 
of fertilizer to produce a crop, pro
vided other conditions were all favor
able.

Salt should tie given to cattle in mod- **”"’ 1 securing
orate quantities, or kept wheroj they j nl°detate supply, if not a liberal one, 
can get access to it daily, und they | of manures. Here, let me say to you,

I gentlemen, is tho foundation fact inwill not eat two much.

been duly careful and thoughtful for 
tho stock ? Have your domestic enf
in aln had a good time of it too, and the 
been provided with dry, warm shelter 
and plenty of good hay and grain ?
If not • ou have tailed of a duty and 
been guilty of a wrong you ought, we 
think, to he a little ashamed of. 
While the law may not force any one 
to treat his dependent animals in a 
humane and merciful manner, yet 
self interest — the strongest motive 
with many—certainly does demand it
The better care you take of your 
stock the more profitable and valuable 
it is likely to be, and tho more it will 
sell for in tho market. Bo sore your 
stock has warm, dry shelter and 
enough suitable feed, before you sit 
down to your own feast or lock your 
self indoors from the winter storms 
that beat upon your dwellings. Less 
feed will be required where the cattle 
have comfortable shelter to protect 
them —Rural Messenger.

will direct only one of its eyes to
wards it. but the other eye will ho in 

hade ; this inequality weakens 
both eyes. Put it in such a position 
that it looks into the dark, which is 
certainly unnatural, and when taken 
out of the stable the abrupt change 
from darkness to light will harm it 
To place it straight against the light, 
would give tho latter a blinding 
effect which is also injurious to (he 
eyes. The stable should therefore

The Farmers Position —The far
mer occupies the most useful, the most 
important station in society. It is to 
his exertions that ti e support, the 
food, tho employment ot' every other 
rank is owing. To the surplus pro
duce of the farmer we owe the insti
tution and preservation of distinct 
employment, the origin of commerce 
and manulavturets, and the existence 
of government. It is the surplus pro
duce of the farmer that sets tho wheel 
of manufacture in motion ; that bids 
the sails of commerce whiten every 
sea; that gives to religion her minist
ers, to education her students; that

receive its light from above, either j supports tho busy population of the 
through skylights or through windows I cr«wded city, and that lends to gov- 
placed near the ceiling in the wall | 
to which the animal’s head is turned 
as he stands in the stall. Moreover, 
the stable should be always bright, as 
bright indeed as daylight ; for the 
horse is not a night or twilight ani
mal, and is in no need of artificial 
darkness, like fattening stock.—Rural 
New Yorker.

A Suhe Cure for Hard Times.— 
How funny it is to see men so per
sistently wasting a sovereign remedy. 
As the frosty mornings come on, 
when we look at our manure piles, 
we see a faint, bluish mist rising from 
the centre of a snow-white cap of de
licate frostwork. tVhat’s the cause 
of it ? It’s very plain that nature has 
begun to think of next year’s crops ; 
she knows the land has been over 
cropped, and that it needs manure, 
and with her usual foresight, she is 
preparing against time of need. If 
tho farmer will now pile up all his 
manure into heaps, nature will work 
like a. beaver till spring. Then let 
the farmer haul his sovereign remedy 
to his land, and hard times will vanitm 
from the face thereof. — S. Rufus 
Mason.

Strono Hint.—How quick a horse 
'“I I become- dilapidated and demoralized 

ifter it comes into possession of some 
people. It mad es no difference bow 
young or how nice they are when yon 
get them, they all look alike in loss 
than two years, and always have that 
discouraged, destroyed appearance. I 
have seen men who claim to have 
a real judgement—whom wo looked 
upon as wise’ prudent and shrewd in 
business—but did not seem to have 
any idea of what treatment and care 
a horse required. If I i.ad a boy ten 
years old, that was not more capable 
and reasonable about such things than 
many people, l should think ho was a 
hopeless idiot.

evnment its resources, its energy and 
its very being. Let tho fanner but 
raise only enough for his own support 
and the mighty heart, which, by its 
beatings, communicates life to every 
extremity, would be chilled, and every 
member of the great body politic bo 
palsied ill a moment.—Mason.

You will see in Canada (says a Times' 
correspondent) many well-tilled farms 
of 200 acres in extent, with substantial 
barns, and what slock there is good 
and select, where the farmer i nd bis 
family still reside in the house of 
hewn logs * raised ’ when the first rood 
of primeval forest was cle; red. A 
handsome residence is, very wisely, 
an after consideration with the Cana 
dian farmer.

Pickled Tongue.—For one dozen 
tongues make a strong brine sufficient 
to cover, add one teaspoon pulverized

keep

Tho canning of moats, fruits, and
• — •---------- * vegetables has become an immense

The International Agricultural Ex-1 business. In Maine, over five million ! saltpetre and half pound sugar, 
hihition, to ho held in New South cane of corn are packed annually, the |a weight on them so that they may 
Wales, has met with a ready response sales of which amount to 81,150,000 I be covered with brine. Let them re- 
from largo nembers of European ox- giving employment to ten thousand I main two weeks, then hang up to dry 
hi hi tors. I people daring the packing season.- | or smoke if yon like,

A New Way to Smoke Hams.— 
Smoke tho barrel, in which the hams 
are to bo pickled by inverting it ovei 
a kettle containing A slow fire of hard 
wood, for eight days (keeping water 
on the head to keep from shrinking ;) 
in this barrel pack the iiamg, and 
pour over them after it'mas cooled, a 
brine made in proportion of four 
gallons of water, eight pounds of salt 
five pints of molasses, and four ounces 
saltpetre, boiled and skimmed in the 
usual manner. They will be cured in 
eight or nine days, and they may be 
kept in tho pickle for a year without 
damage.

A practical farmer writes that, tor 
killing lice on cows, horses and hogs, 
lie has always found the following 
application successful. Take the 
water in which poutoes have been 
boiled, and rub it over the skin of the 
animal to be treated. The lice will 
he dead in two hours, and no further 
progeny appear.—American Cultivator.

A cow can yield a far greater 
weight in butter than she can store up 
in fat. An animal might give the 
products of two pounds of butter in a 
day, whilh one-half that quantity 
could be lain on in fat, if fed for that 
purpose.

From 12,000,00u cows in the United 
States it is estimated that about 300,- 
000,000 lbs. of cheese, and 600,000,000
lbs, of butter are annually made.

S'



Mr. Brassey. M. P., on the Labor
Question. Communications

■*x

Mr. Brassey, M. 1*., lately delivered two j 
lectures on tue Labour Question to the mem- ; 
bers of the Philosophical Institution, Edin- j 
burgh. In the outset Mr. Brassey directed 
attention to the fact that while we had lost j 
ground iu tho markets of great uianufactur- j 
ing countries in consequence of the high 
protective tariffs. Bÿtish manufactures both 
of iron and textile fabrics were in much | 
g enter demand in non-manufacturing Stale» j 
than the Same products from other countries j 
where wages were lower and njen worked 
longer hours. File reason which- had been , 
assigned for that was that the British artisan 
was more inventive than those of any other 
country, and his application to labour was 
more intense while engaged at it than the 
foreign workman. In proof of these state
ments he quoted the testimony of Mr. Low- 
thian Beil, Mr. Muudella, Mr. Leone Levi, 
Mr. Mill. Mr. Willis, and Mr. Mosely. 
Speaking of the endurance of the British 
workman, Mr. Brassey said it was his father's 
experience all over the world that though 
native labour, when obtainable, was cheapest, 
yet for tasks of exceptionable difficulty the 
British miner and navvy is unsurpassed ; at 
home his climate counts for much, but when ■ 
he settled down in other countries the j 
British workman,on account of the difference 
of climate and the habits of the people, be
come less energetic, but he did not believe ; 
we should ever be beaten through the per- j 
sonal inferiority of our workmen. There't 
were some dark clouds in the commercial | 
sky, but the remedies for our imperfections j 
should be sought in sounder views <>t indus
trial organizations and social in tine nee than 
in imperial legislation. Much had been 
done by the Legislature, but all that would 
be incomplete and unsatisfactory unless fol
lowed by social reform. After contrasting 
the altered disposition which, has grown up 
between employers and workmen, with that 
which formerly obtained, be pointed to tho 
need for greater economy and provident 
habits among workmen, and better acquaint
ance with the causes which led to the 
fluctuations of trade—qualities which would 
prevent distrust and unreasonable demands'; 
and also a provision against periods of adver
sity, which would be found as unavoidable in 
tho future as in the past.—Ex.

CURLING.

Fut* tile Agriculturist.
Sin.—-As there are doubtless maux < 

renders who know litllo-ur nothing. of 
ling," a game that is verx p-q nlar lien 
1 xvi-l, with your permission. relate 
incidents of a visit paid to the “ rink 
• lavs ago. While p.i 
near the Barker 1 loin

( Ttr-

t few
sing down Queen St.. 
. tnv attention was at-

The new French. President Mr. Grew » 
political career has been un ventful ns com
pared with that of many other members of 
the Republican party. His life has been 
void of the dramatic effects which find a
place in political existence in France because 
of bis supreme moderation and his undeviat
ing political consistency, lie made his debut 
as a moderate Republican in the Constituent 
Assembly of 18-18, and throughout the 
voleauie chaos of that time up till the coup 
d'etat preserved his soul in patience and 
equanimity, lie distinguished himself and 
earned the undying gratitude of all true Re
publicans by the foresight with which lie en
deavoured to persuade the Assembly to pass 
a law which would have prevented Louis 
Bonaparte from grasping the reins of power. 
Ilad the Assembly passed a resolution lie 
placed before it Franco might have been 
spared the corruption of the Empire. He 
ifedicted the enujt defat, and Wits a sufferer 

by it. Released from imprisonment, he re
tired from politics to practice his profession 
as a barrister.' Throughout the Imperialist 
reyime he held himself aloof, and can he 
ranked amongst the staunch Republicans 
who “ never bowed the knee to Baal.1 
Elected to the Assembly* in 1870. he became 
President of the Chamber in 1>7 1, and lias 
since earned the esteem oven of the Opposi
tion minority. He owes his election less to 
intellectual t han to moral qualities. Gambetta 
alluding to him in the course of bis well- 
known speech at the Chateau d Fan in 
October 1877, foreshadowed his appointment 
to the Presidency, because, lie su'd, his 
past is pure, his life undevintingly upright : 
be is the soul of moderation and wisdom, of 
tidelity and honour.”

1 be late M. Schneider, President of the 
Corps Legislatif* said to him in 1871. in his 
evidence before the Commissioner of Inquiry 
into the government of national defence. 
“ At a time when there is so much degener
acy of character it is a real pleasure to find a 
character so serious, upright, and lofty ns that 
of Mr Grew ; " and Marshal MacMahoti, on 
confering with him towards the end of the 
crisis of 1877. said. “ You are the most 
houust man I know.”

Excessive Coer of the Electric light 
Compared with Gas.—The Time? gives an 
interesting account of the recent experiments 
at Westgate, based on the report of two en
gineers. It was found that during the 24 
days over which the experiment extended 
the fuel, water and oil cost £'7 14s 8J : t h- 
580 Jablochkoff candles at 8d each cost i'll) 
10s 8d ; wlwle ah ail tiwatice of £13 4s i; 
made for the two attendants, thus bringing 
the total working expenses at £40 Os 4d fut 
maintaining a light of 1 1>2 canules for 90 
hours ; the actual cost, however, was a trille 
less. In order to produce an equivalent light 
with gas, 107A ordinary street lamps would 
be required, each burning five cubic feet vf 
gas per hour of the quality used at Westgate 
and which would give 11 candles. These 
1073 lamps, consuming 5 feet of gas per hour 
and burning four hours per night for 24 nights 
would use 51, C00 cubic feet of gas, the cost 
of only £7 18s Od for gas for the same period. 
The figures would be 45,360 cubic feet of 
gas at 3s 6d per 1000 ft., which is the aver
age price iu Loudon. It will be noticed that 
the cost Of fuel, oil, and water alone for the 
Jablochkoff light was £7 14s 81. Curiously 
enough, this very closely approaches the 
total cost of the equivalent of gas at London 
prices, which is £7 18s Od.

What Six Millions Means.—An eccent
ric correspondent suggests that the Bank 
Directors being found guilty, might be 
awarded the punishment of being handed over 
to a sort of jailor Barn uni to be exhibited in 
all the cities of the world at a charge of 2s 0d 
for reserved seats, with inferior accommoda
tions for Is Od. Our correspondent thinks 
the sympathies of the Directors themselves 
might be enlisted in this enterprise, and be 
feels confident that if they addressed a few 
words to the youth of the cities they visited 
on commercial vices,.with some warning on 
the eviis of making haste to be rich, they 
might not only raise the £6,000,000, but do 
much good. This is another curious in
stance of the incapacity of the ordinary mind 
to conceive the nature of a million of money. 
It would require about half the civilized 
world to pay their shillings at the door to 
make the sum ; and if the show were visited 
bv 1000 people a day it would Dike nearh 
400 years to complete the business.— Glas
gow News. a

New Theory with regard to Food 
and Clothing.—A German physician lm.- 
started a new theory with regard Lu food. ll>- 
maintains that both the vegetarians and 
meat-eaters are on the wrong tack. Vege
tables are not more wholesome than meat, or 
meat than vegetables, and nothing is gained 
by consuming a compound of both. What
ever nutritive qualities they may possess, lie 
sus, is destroyed in a great measure, and 
often entirely, by the process of cooking. \11 
food should be eaten raw. If this practice 
were adopted there would be little or no ill
ness among human beings. Clothing, our 
adviser also thinks, is a mistake ; but he ad
mits that the world is uot yet far enough 
advanced in civilisation to go about undressed. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

Curling matches in Scotland owing lu tin- 
protracted season, are in danger of running to 
deed. Clubs having exhausted their trial 
for supremacy, contests for meal and coals t. 
the poor have become common, and sides 
chosen from different religious denominations 
have been played. But it bas been reserved 
for the Raitli Curling Club to staike out a 
novelty in “ sided." The snuffers and smoker.- 
of this Club each selected rinks, and the 
struggle resulted iu % tie, which tho »ntiffers 
won in the play off by one pinch, or shot.

Richard Renell, of New York, champion 
dumb bell -.lifter of the United States, and 
Michael Alexandre, of London, have ar
ranged an international dumb bell lifting 
match for £200 and the championship. The 
bells are tô be weighed by members of tlie 
London sporting press, and put up without a 
jerk. Alexandre has )>#t up a 203 and 
Renell a 207 pound bell. The match is to 
take place at London on March 2nd.

Jack Stewart, of Glasgow, and Tom 
Allen, oT St. Louis, have been matched to 
tight according to the new rules of the 
London prize ring, for £200 a side. They 
will use light gloves. The light i* to take 
palce at Glasgow the first week in March.

traded to the Oilieers" Square, by an up roar 
proè-cding from that quarter. Being anxious 
to know xvli.it was going on. 1 crossed tin- 
street and entered the enclosure. Here 1 
found a lot of men of various tiges, with 
brooms in their hands, apparently amusing 
themselves by throwing huge polished slun.-s 
from one end of a sheet of ice to tin- other, 
some shouting and sweeping xvith might and 
main. I was told by a friend whom 1 chanced 
to meet among the spectators, that thi- was 
the “ roarin' game,"1—curling. I thought it 
appropriately named. Cries of “ soup it up.
•• pot lid,” “ you're a hog," and others as mys
terious soon became familiar to .my cars, and 
I was onlv aroused to closer attention by a 
voting man with eye-glasses, who was vigor
ously “ sooping it up." and scratching in a 
shrill voice, “ bring him, bring him for a 
wick." On turning to my friend lie explain
ed the meaning of the expression, and said 
I would hear more of the vocabulary presently 
Sure enough, another xoiitig man 
inside a circle, and 
talking, shunted in 
xvmit a mountain here." pointing to the spot 
with his broom. My friend assured ine that 
this was not meant literally, and therefore I 
need not move, but that theskip, as he 
cnlh-d him, only wanted a guard.'1- My 
curiosity was satisfied but did not remain 
so long, for I had to return to my friend for 
an explanation, when a short man with a 
Scotch bonnet on, asked from the farther end 
of the ice, “ 1s t e'iba out ye want." This my

glutting the market, and consequently de
creasing values. It is calculated that In the 
three years 18
to the exports per head of population was 
$25.27 to §17.76 or an excess of £>.51 of 
imports over exports. *‘How long, the 
Journal of Commerce asks, “ could such a 
state of affairs last increasing every year the 
indebtedness abroad, without bringing 
failures upon failures, ruin upon ruin."

PARLIAMENT.

The House of Commons has not yet f'milv 
settled down to its work. It could hardly be 
expected that it would until the Stale festi
vities following the formal opening weie 
over. The ball at Rideau Hall, for which a 
thousand invitations were issued, took place 
on Wednesday 19th, and after so grand and 
brilliant, and c-rudiing.an affair, it would he 
two or three days before the capital quieted 
down, and ministers and members lie came 
composed enough to attend to the bu-ine.-s 
of the country.

The address in answer. to tho Speech 
moved by Mr. Brocken, I*. E. L,-second' d 
by Mr. Tasse,-Ottawa, was pitBsed on Mon
day. Following the modern custom, th * up- r presently , . . wxv ho st old P0'11 ion allowed it to pass without moving

Public Reports. The Zulu Affairs. What a Quarantine Cordon Means.
, - . - We have received copies ot tin- Annual0-7, the average of imp .its ., , „ , heport.s ot t ne I rade and Navigation returns

Tl., re is still some obscurity regarding the Russia is now a terror to her neighbors- 
of the war in Zultilaml, the outset of and the plague within her borders is

for the fiscal year ending June 30ih, 1878. j which 1ms been signalised by soft terrible dis. j greater terror to the nations of Europe than audience 
ul-o “ the Dublin Accounts. Both are very j aster to the English force,and to the scene of even her inriguing ambitious policy though deliver h

emed to do all the 
stentorian voice, “ I

any amendment or criticising it at any length. 
The address in fact was framed in such a way 
I all angular edges being smoothed off) as to 
allow it to slip through eu-ily.

bulky documents.
The trade returns notice fluctuations in 

the -quantities of certain articles imported 
into Canada in 1878, as compared 'with the 
two former years, such ns sulphuric acid and 
butter, which show a eh-ci ine in quantity; 
cigar» and meats, an increase in quantity but 
a decline jn price, a shrinkage in value.

The imposition of petroleum iu 1 >78, was 
largely iu ,w” ss of 1 >77. owing to the reduc
tion iu duty front 15 to 5 cents per gallon, 
au I a great shrinkage in the prie* of United 
> i at es productions. The quantity of green 
oid black teas entered for consumption ill 

1 >7> xv as h.'~s than in I .*<70-7. ami the prices 
-how a steady «1 clitic. In February, 1877. 
the duties on all teas were increased from 3 
and 4 cents to 5 and 6 cents per lb., (Japan 
ten being classed as green) which had the 
the effect of bringing the average values of 
i_Tee.ii and-black to nearly an equality.

Th" con-iiniptioii of sugar*...grading over 
No. 13, showed a large, increase, that of No. 
9 to 13, inclusive, a decrease. The most 

•d feature in the general results of sugar,

•umg ambitious policy though 
which large reinforcements aro now steaming. | t hat has been plague enough. Russia is

L O. A. Lecture Course.

On Wednesday evening, the Orange Hall 
was "filled with a respectable and attentive 

to hear William Wilson, Esq., 
his postponed lecture on “ what the 

Revolution of 1690 secured for the Anglo

The Great French Lottery.

The drawing for the prizes in the Exposi
tion Lottery, held by the French Government, 
commenced on Sunday, January 20th, ond^ 
was expected to last a month, so it cannot be 
quite over yet. There were 1277 big prizes, 
and 81,300 smaller ones. On the opening

looked upon a* a mutter of not very much 
importance, ns affecting only a few Biers and 
Callirs, but it has already cost England dear, 
and who knows how much blood \% ill yet be 
spilt, mid treasures spent be for the Trans
vaal i* safe from the incursions of the Zttflis 
and Cote way o is brought to account. But

l-A.M-.v b.iclï knows it has grown oat of the i admonished on all hands to eslabish a clone Saxon race." He spoke without referring to
annexation of the Dutch Transvaal by Sir cordon around the plague area of Astrachan ; paper and forcibly and well. Amidst a sub- j day of the drawing the excitement was in-
Tlieophilus Shop.tone in 1*77, an act which j it is easy to say that such a thing should be 1 ject, bristling with dangerous points, he ' discribable : n had been eagerly looked for
was looked upon ns highhanded by many, done, but it is one very difficult and onerous, moved safely. lie kept to the shores of
and which would hive excited much more though not impossible to carry out. Russia Ragland, and did not, with his hero, King
adverse comment than it did, had nut Eng- once established aquarantinecordon in lSdrMk William, cross the Irish Channel and stir
lish statesmen and journalists been engrossed i and attempted to prevent the plague (juHling up rancorous memories. lie said nothing
with the Eastern Question. It was, by some ! Turkey, and she adopted the following men- ; that could reasonably arouse the historical

sures. I wo lines were established, one ! precom-eptiuhs or 
along the course of the Pruth, 650 verst* I hiliti"* of any one.
(4(K. miles) in length: and another along dissertation on the principles of society im- country in the hands of a Republican 
the Dniester, a considerable distance longer, planted in the hitman breast that bound men President anti Legislature.
At ever' verst along each line was establish- together i„ sympathy to advise and act The London Pali Malt O izette writing on 
od a hut, with nine fool soldiers forming with each other to carry out measures of re- the injurious effects of the lottery saisie - 

, ,. three reliefs ; and at every third verst was a form whether political, religious, or economic. The drawin-f is heiinr carried ,m will, tl,.
iu annexing the Tran-val Sir lieuphilus, for cossack station, with 12 horsemen, forming England', history was one long struggle for minutest precautions to prevent even Sem
itic Imperial Dovenimcnt, only retook pus- , six reliefs, or two per veret. All day anil all I one kind of liberty or another. He reviewed Malice of unfair play. The men at the
session of I m.l. which had been tacitly nbati- night long one cossack was kept incessantly ' in a strong spirit of hvmpathv, the struggles wheel8 ‘•'hsnge then- places at every turn, and

it i nut ml lino- Imlf a vonot a , -, . | . T, , , r ' 1 , onlv oue cipher is drawn out at a time from. 1 ' f I ground, while at | m England for freedom against the tyranny aat.h whJj. winniJ^numbers being
j even third uf a verst was mouuted on guard, | of its absolute minded kings, from the time formed by ilie combination of six figures.

by Frenchmen of every class and grade. 
Politics were in abeyance, and it was the 
subject of conversation in Paris and through
out the Provinces. The excitement was con
tinued through the political crisis, and many 

the religious suscepti- Frenchmen thought more of their chance 
He commenced with a in the lottery than of the fortune of their

Messr. Brecketi and Tasse icquit ed til-li  refined sugar* have Imrely increase, from
selves in a manner that callei fort 1 the nj- G rest Britain am! the Tiited Slates The
probation of the leaders of the opposition importation of medium sugars, bet xve ell Xu.
and government. 9 and No. 1. ha* lai> from

Their eninrks on the pan graph of t i e _Gr'*-at Britain and mol* largely d,( reiwil
Address, referring tu the (iov U'tlO!" (J. lierais fr.un tin- Uni ted State ; from the West
expression of gratification at being selected Indies th>*re h i- b ‘-» ■> continued dot line uffriend explained applied to the motion given eXpvessiun of gratification at being selected 

given the stone in throwing it. Another j . ... , , ,, ,. • , .", ,• r it , i for the high ollicv, and to th* Queen s tUanlx-plaver, with a smiling face and hea\ \ mou»- > ...
lâche, greeted the delivery of every stone j f'»' the final and generous reception of 1e r
with, “ That's the way to curl, that's tie 
wav to curl." and seemed to be pleased wit It 
everything that happened. His geni.il man
ner pleased me, and tnv companion was about 
to tell me confidingly that he was the 
“ keenest—when his remark was drowned by 
shouts of •• bring him, I tell you, bring him 
along boys," from a smart looking \oung-nian 
in a long overcoat the effect of which was to 
make his players ply their brooms with 
greater vigor, while one encouraged his fel
lows with “ All the way, all the way," until 
the “ shot " was gained. Feeling much 
pleased with what I had seen, I was about 
to turn away when tnv friend said “look at 
this shot." It was a pretty one, and no 
soonermade than 1 was startled by a thunder
ing “ Aha ! " from a hearty looking old iVllow 
just behind me. who .declared it to be a 
“ miraeloits shot." “ Conte," I said. “ l am 
afraid 1 will be deafened here," but we hud 
only gone a few steps, when some one called 
out", “ Is that ye Millier*'" I thought this 
addressed to me, so 1 answered, “ 1 guess sne/ 
and amidst shouts of laughter gained tin- 
street, where I felt at ease again.

Thanking you for your space, I will not 
presume anv farther, but will only subscribe 
my name which you know is

v “ Mil HER." 
Frederictoh, Fob. 20, 1870.

Fredericton, X. B., February, 22, 1870.

The Lumber T rade.

The lumbermen of the Dominion are look
ing forward with much anxiety to antici
pated changes in the tariff. Vile lumber 
trade, next to agriculture, is the greatest in
terest in the Dominion, and is, at .present 
suffering from the depression of commerce 
that exists at home and abroad. For the 
last four years lumberers complain that the 
price of lumber has been so reduced that it 
has been impossible for those engaged in the 
trade to make the prices realized do more 
than cover the coti of production and Crown 
dues leaving no returns, whatever, for capi
tal invested in limits, mills, Ate. Ail increase 
of duties on articles that ^lumbermen con
sume—as it would increase tin- cost of pro
duction, would thay say like the last straw 
that broke the camel’s back—break it down 
altogether, at least, prove most disastrous to it. 
The lumber trade, it is calculated gives em
ployment to 6V.UUU men 300 days in every 
\ ear, and ibis represents a population of 311 
450. Lumbermen iu their general business use 
immense quantities of dour, pork, oats, corn, 
blankets, Woolen», iron, hardware, and steel, 
and if increased duties are placed on these 
articles, as well as ou those used in the 
families of theirempl >yees, the cost of living 
and production of lumber will be increased 
without any increase iu the value of the pro-

Thu lumbermen in making out their case 
go too far. If, as they say, there is hardly 
an article imported into the country which 
dues not come under the expenditure for the 
production of lumber, and they protest that 
any increase of duties will destroy their 
trade, it is evident that were the Govern
ment to accede to their request not to im
pose additional duties they would have to 
abandon- their policy altogether. But the 
Government will in some measure be com
pelled to take the interests of the lumbermen 
into consideration when readjusting the 
tariff. The result will, likely be, that be
tween the manufacturing interests, demand
ing a national protection policy, and the 
ltimbering interest praying for no increase of 
duties—they will (as indeed the statement 
in the Governor-General'» speech goes to 
prove) only raise the duties on such articles 
as will bring them an increase of revenue, 
and on these that will give some of the 
manufactures of the Dominion incidental 
protection. The circumstances of the 
country, and the demand for revenue, are too 
strong upon the Government to allow them 
to break away from the old lines and in
augurate a new and national policy. But 
whift a fearful sell for those who voted l’or 
Sir Joint in hope of strict protection—and 
who looked fur prosperity—as certain to fol-

Fircs and Failures. &c.

The spirit of recklessness and wiste, as 
shown in losses b} lire, failures, and over im
portation is very rife, and must do much to 
bring on tho hard times of which all com
plain. The Journal of Commerce furnishes 
some statistics on this subject. Last year the 
losses by tire in Canada amounted to $5/J50,- 
500, of which insurance Companies bore the 
burden uf $3,102,700, leaving $2,847,800 of 
uninsured loss to bo borne by property 
owners who chose “ to take the chances.” 
These losses were so many millions 
abstracted from the nation's wealth, 
leaving nothing but ruins, dust and ashes. 
The frequency of tires on this continent must 
strike every one. There is not an hour passes 
but there is a tire somewhere in the United 
States, and Canada. Last year, in these 
countries, 12,023 fires occurred, or oue nearly 
in every forty-three minute», destroying pro
perty amounting to over seventy million dol
lars, or $192,811 worth every day dining tiie 
entire year. The tire losses iu Canada in the 
years 1876-7-8 amounted to $44,356,700, 
which might as well have been thrown into 
the sea. In the same three years, the losses 
bv failures amounted to $74,950,677, giving 
something like $2-<,000,000 for the annual 
average. Many of these failures were tie 
result of business men increasing their in
debtedness abroad, by over importing, and

laughter, were conceived in a good spirit, ami 
expressed the feeling of the people of Can
ada. Supposed to be in the confidence of 
the Government, they did not throw any 
light on its policy.

Hon. Mr. McKenzie was temperate, but 
sometimes caustic in his remarks. He was 
amused and surprised at Mr. Bivckt-n eulogis
ing Sir John A. Macdonald for the part In- 
had taken in framing the Washington Fit at v. 
and bringing the Fishery Award question to 
a successful conclusion.' Ile'ncc united for 
hi>"ignorance of the almost general condem
nation of that treaty in ('amnia, by the fact 
that he (Brocken) lived in little 1\ E. 1. 
where thev knew nothing about it.

Sir John, of course, defended tile Washing
ton Treaty, and maliciously reminded Mr. 
Mackenzie, while giving him all credit for 
obtaining file fishery award, that lie once re
marked that he actually loathed tin-idea of 
accepting money for- our rights respecting 
the fisheries." The money did not smell. 
Sir John said, and.came in at time when it 
was very much needed, lit* surely dov» not 
contemplate using it for the general necessities 
of the Dominion, and to ignore tbe par
ticular claims of NovaSjoliu, New Brunswick 
and 1*. E, Island! I ne passage of words be
tween the leaders of Lhe-Oppu-iuoii ill|d Gov
ernment were light and almost playful, tin*' 
may become bitter and earnest by the time 
that the session is half over.

Earl Duffcrin through Edinburgh 
Spectacles,

dotted for the purpose of introducing inti 
good government, for the better security
the colony of Natal. But the English in ( under shelter of reeds, on infantry man. 1

into the Transval, came in contact i case tin

i- that the low grade* under No. 9 , 
Standard,"1 have almost cease 1 to 
and that tin- imp «rts of higher grade

with the native tribes bordering on it, parti
cularly the Zulus; whose King looked upon

Dutch ! them" as intruders, mid feared that tliev might
> used, 
chi ell v

importation of sugars of all grades.
In the large classes of the go id- upon 

which tîie ad valorem dutx uf 1 7\ per cent, is 
collected there appears but little to be speci
ally noted.

The result of tin- year’s transactions, as 
raspect to revenue, i* s > far satisfactory, that 
the custom duties collected Were slightlx in 
advance uf tiie prec.fed.ing y ear. "Fin* amount 
of revenue collected in tlie .-.even Provinces 
am muted to—Custom Duties $ 12.795,f>73 : 
“other revenues, $133.730 -grand total, 
$12,929.423. The revenue collected in New 
Brunswick amounted to ^$ 1.409.913 being 
$211.230 greater than tin- revenue collected 
in Nova Scotia.

From “the Public Accounts "for 1 'Z», we 
learn that on the 1- Juiv, 1 *'7>, (It • total 
funded and unfunded debt wa* $ 149.587,912 ; 
tin* total liabilities aiumnl-d to $174.957,- 
20» ; tin* total interest mi tin.- total public 
debt $7.100.02-’, ; tin- total expenditure < n 
capital account $6.69-1.200 : the increase of 
public debt $7.120,600 ; tin* total receipts of 
consolidated fund $22 375,011, and tin* total 
expenditure a»- compared with receipt* $23.- 
50-5.15». leaving a deficit la the past y cm 

.1 $1.12». 146.

l'iiu most glowing elogiuni, and there have 
been many and highly spiced, passed on 
Earl Duffcrin, is that by the Courant ••! Edin
burgh. We do not know whether the editor 
or critic had-an intimate knowledge of ulv 
statu of Canada before and during the Eayl"- 
Administratiun, or whether he lias only /ead 
a large number of favorable accounts of it j 
( including L-ggo’s history which he notie 
but anyway hi* article-makes very pit 
reading. We fancy people away in tins part ; 
of the Dominion liked and esteemed the Earl ; 
with the silvern tongue, and thought that be \ 
iiad the most wonderful knack of making flu- j y 
most pleasant of speeches, but they did n t . i, 
imagine that lie was a sort uf Prospero—a ma- | nn-nl. 
giciau—who, (as the Edinburgh critic s.iy>) | 
uund. “ tiie Canadian Dominion in its 1.ne B.itis,

Y. -t-rday, G iwmitUMital nn icy was given 
i • lire Collector uf custom* at the port of St. 
J dm, in-truriiiu him to deposit i:. the vari
ais banks any notes or cheques up >n such 
banks which limy be .collected for duties, in 
pine ; »»; depositing litem in the Bank of .\iiui- 
treal uloile. us hitherto lilts been tile pracfH^. 
This step is cousiHmed will be a relief to all 
other banking institutions. We suppose tlm; 
a similar notice has In*m received by all col
lectors of c it'turns i/ tin* Province,

Tiie Carnival in \tiie rink on Wednesday 
night was not >.« largely attended by skaters 
in cost tune as tin.- unt^njger had a eight to ex- 
p-*ct. Tiie spectators were numerous, and 
tin* band played a line selection of peices. A 
grand and closing Carnival will be held in 
March, and a crowd of "characters in line 
cost tunes .will figure on the ice. .

t:g?" If yon want good amt cheap C at tons, go 
1 lever Bres., where you will have a large 
ck to select from. Good bargains can be 
1 in Olher goods at the same establi.sh-

piritual cradle and left it a healthy robust 
Uov. lie took its young soul when it wa» 1 
tiabby, unformed, and equally suspectible [to j 
'oud or bid influences, and breathed into it i 
he spirit of honor and patriotism ! ’’ j,

Death.—At four o'clock un I \

i G ixeiliment is prepared tu 
company that will ituderlake 
to tin; Cape of Good Hope.

Sudden

gl.pid will b * 185 year 
c lining duly, having re- 
if incorporation at tliui 
ii proj *cted by Williain

Tiie Battit of E
Id the 27ill of tie 
•ived its charter 

late, and having b<
Piitersoit, a .Scolcimiau. Constituted

Thursday mbrniag Mrs. Ow’en McLaughlin, ol j joiut-stocii company, with a capital of £'L- 
IvegeiiL Street, was found dea i on the floor of ; L'UUiUUU, the xv.iofi* sum was lent at iutere*

j to tile Government; of William and Alary 
| then .inlicit embarrassed. At the cutset l 
I was Hie servant of tiie Suite, and has eve

tier room. The circumstance of this sudden 
death led to the police taking cognisance of 

A coroners inquest was held, and a vei- 
dict was returned of “ death through a fall, 
neglect, and exposure." A medical examin
ation was afterwards made, and the opinion 
given that death had been caused by alcohol, 
which from the position of the'body had pro
duced suffocation. The funeral took place 
this morning. In order more fully to satisfy 
public feeling, a thorough investigation will 
be held before the Police Magistrate, iu lIn- 
beginning of the week.

Now is the time to buy cheap Book» 
by calling at M. S. Hall's Book Store. See 
Advt.

We „ve sorry to hear that Professor Easily . 
who gave a series of admirable readings in 
Fredericton, met with a severe accident on 
Wednesday evening last iu Lowell, Mass. 
F he American CJiztn of that place says that 
•*he was walking down Merrimack til. with 
Rev. Dr, Flanders, and stepping upon a slip
pery spot at the tit. John tit reel crossing fell 
and struck violently on his head. ^44e appear
ed uncoucious when taken inti Bra ley A: 
Brown's apothecary store, but partially re
covered after a time, lie was subsequently 
taken to the\esideiice uf Dr. Flanders- where 
iitTriUW-'is/ It is to be hoped that his injuries 
arc uot'of a critical character.’"

A. A. Miller & Co., have on exhibition a 
series of landscapes, twelve iu all, executed 
by Art Students in Berlin. Several of the 
scenes depicted are quite pretty and pictur
esque, and they are dashed off in a uot in
effective style. In handsome gilt frames 
they make quite presentable pictures, and 
their price, 15 dollars for a sett uf two, is 
wonderfully moderate. Of course one cannot 
expect high art at such a low figure, but a 
sett or two would greatly improve the look 
of a bare walled apartment. ,

Storm.—The greatest storm of the sea
son occurred on Friday. In the city, the 
wind blew the loose snow in blinding gust», 
and swept the platforms, and no body stirred 
out except on strict business. For the first 
lime this winter, there was no train from tit. 
John, owing to the very heavy drifts, h 
has cleared up bright and cold after the

The entertainment ot" the F". R. C. Nl. 
Troupe which was to have been given on Fri
day evening was postponed .on account of the 
storm. It will take place on Monday with 
extra attractions. All who wish to enjov n 
hearty laugh, should attend on Monday night.

A despatch from Cape Town states that 
the rifles captured by the Zulus were Martini- 
Henry s, and the guns were seven-pounders, 
mounted on nine-pounder carriages.

The wine interests of California represent
$00,000,0UU.

since continued such more or le». 1 a 
charier, granted In ~l for eleven years, lia: 
been from time to tune renewed, the last re1 
newal, subj cl t<« modification or- revocation, 
having been m 1844. l’or a while the Busi
ness xv a» done in one room ; now the bank 
occupies; as everybody knows, a large build
ing on Tlm-adnccdlu street, and employ.» 
some $00 in-n. No til ing less than a l" 5 note 
is ever issued, and n6 note i» issued a second 
time. Tue average amount uf notes in cm 
vitiation i» £25,UUU,(M>U,

i’ite Ji.iw ju»l passed by Congress prohibit
ing any ship» front bringing- to the » lures ui 
tin- Lulled tit at vs more than fifteen Chinese 
at one Vugnge is going to ruin tha Pacific 
steamship companies, who have been able to 
make w. il ou Ctiine-e immigrants' an 
Cnincse visiting their homes, as they ver 
often do, making wnut wo call Christmas 
visits home at the New Year. Steamer* 
will not he able to maintain themselves 
against sailing ships carrying tea one way, 
xv inch is th-* bulk of their freight business, 
l uis law xvas passed against treaty obligations 
to please ll.e Irish, who a quarter of a cen
tury ago Were un ter like persecution a» cheap 
foreigners. We wonder what sort uf laws 
x\ ill be passed to please the Chinese in the 
year 1900 '1

Executions in America.—The “ hang
man » record lor l->« 8 in lhe l tilted .States 
shows that during the vast year ninety-six 
murderers in that country died for their crimes 
on the galiuws. All ul" tae culprits were men. 
Furlv w<ue while, fifty-two coloured, two 
were Indians, and one a Chinaman. Uf the 
executions tint! took place, seven were 
•• double executions, " tuu^triple, and two 
quadruple, Move hangings uccured ou Friday 
man on all the other days of the week, the 
number uf Friday executions being seventy. 
March was especially fatal to murderers, 
twenty-live being hanged in that month. 
Tile nou.thern .States had 7(> per cent, uf all 
the hangings, and. nearly twu-thirds uf the 
criminals executed there were negroes.

According to the statistics of the Russian 
Church, 137 new sects (.congregations) sprung 
tip in that country last year.. The members 
of one uf them style Themselves “ Leeches,” 
and hold that new-born infants should be 
baptised and nourished with blood drawn 
from their mothers. The proselytes are 
chiefly peasants in the province of Vologda, 
and the mortality uf married women there 
lias considerably increased.

first line failed to intercept tl-e 
from the plague district, there was

extend their annexationist designs into his 
territory proper. The colonists in the Trans
vaal naturally apprehended danger, when 
they had on their frontiers a tribe so numer
ous and warlike as the Zulus, commanded by 
an absolute chief, so strong-willed and blood
thirsty, so capable and capricious as Cete- 
vvayo. There seems to be no doubt that 
many of the colonists thought that, as there 
was a considerable force of English troops in 
the Transvaal, occasion should be taken to 
make war upon tbe Zulu King, and annex 
hi* territory, both because it was a desirable 
land in itself, and because their own security 
demanded the removal of so dangerous "a 
neighbor. The policy of Sir Bart le Ere re 
doe* not appear at first to-juive reached so 
far as that, lie wished to ituho.se his will 
In (Jelewapu, to transform thJ savage and 
warlike king into a wise andjiémperate ruler 
and a peaceful neignb ir, fiqjamke him reform 
his cruel and bluody'goxVrnui ,*nt, to break 
down his stringeyrt military system, (which 
conscripts all theVydung vn**n of the country, 
and forbids them toTwfrry. to allow tho resi
lence of a British representative in his capi
tal, t if he has one), who would net like a 
critical overseer of hi* action*, and make re- 
p »rt of the manner in which he carried out 
his reforms. But (Jetewayo fiery and head
strong refused to surrender his independence, 
mid having forty thousand young agile, and 
m.narried warriors disciplined after tho bush 
fashion thought he was strong enough to 
.1 five the English out of the Transvaal, and 
make tin* Bat tle quake in Capetown. It was 
impossible tu make a peaceful neighbor of a 
capricious savage and the mutual positions 
and dispositions of the colonists and Zulu» 
urged tiiem to war. In such a state of mmd 
a small incident was sufficient to bring on 
war. It is said finit a party uf Zulus crossed 
tlit/Ftigaht, the frontier river in pursuit of two 
women, and captured them in British terri
tory and brutally murdered them, and that 
mother party arrested and mal treated two 
English tourists who were out sketching near 
the frontiers, but still, in British territorx. 
Another version of the story of the Zulu 
women and the tourists puts the matter in a 
much more favorable light fur tin* Zulus and 
acquits them of committing act? that could bc 
ealled either a violation of British territory 
jv ail outrage on British subjects.

English correspondents viewing the cir
cumstances from different points of view 
:uive written-to their journals condemning o.. 
commending Sir Battle for taking occasion of 
tne outrages by the Zulus to assume the ag
gressive and to demand of (Jelexvuyo tho ac
ceptance of the reforms propose.1 to him and 
to give guarantees for their performance. 
Some view thujuaUev very seriously and think 
the violation of British territory by the 
Zulus was a provocation sufficient for a de
claration of war, and the bringing Cetewavo 

‘to account. Others do nut see it in that 
light. They think that even savages have 
l ights that ought to be respected, Cetewavo 
.nay not be a mode! monarch, hut that is no 
reasons why reforms, residents and mission
aries should be forced on hiuiugaiuat his will, 
and they think also that a war with a savage 
ruler can bring no glory to English arms or 
the acquisition of his territory any gain to 
the Empire at all prquortinate to the cost of 
the sacrifice conquest and will entail. By the 
time i lie letters of. tiie correspondents reach
ed Fleet tit., London, “ the unfortunate affair ” 
of Rukes Drift took place, which whether the 
puliev that provoked the war be justiable or 
the object to be gained by the successful pro
secution of it be worth while or not, has most 
probably determined the fate of Cetexvayo 
and the annexation of his “ King doin'" to the 
British Territory.

The following force has sailed for Natal 
17th Lancer* : 1st Dragoons ; 5>th, 94th, 
21 si and 91st Regiments of the line : and 
• itjth Regt. of 1 titles ; a detachment of Royal 
Engineers ; a battery of Artillery ; and the. 
Supply and Army Service Corps.

n .n ***Fin: Tariff.—It wait announced from 
Ottawa early in the week that the House 
would go into Supply on Friday’(yesterday, I 
xxiien lion. Mr. Tilley would make his linan- 
jial statement, and announce the proposed 
changes-in the tariff. But the agony of 
» it spun *e is to be protracted for a week 
or a fortnight longer.

Ellis, the New York Bank defaulter, who 
hits been in gaol in tit. John for nearly three 
years, despairing of ever regaining his free
dom on any other terms, lias it is said, com
menced negotiations with the Bank with the 
view of making restitution of the whole or 
part of the funds which he is accused of 
having stolen.

The many friends ot John Pickard Esq., 
whose state of health for some time past as 
to cause anxiety, will be pleased to learn 
that he has recoved a fair measure of strength, 
and writes in good spirits from Ottawa!

It is stated on what is said to be good au
thority, that 11er Koval Highness the Princess 
L atr ie will, in all probability, return to Eng
land in the course of a few months;on an ex
tended visit to Her Majesty.

In anticipation of an increase of duty, A. 
A. Miller A: Co., have imported a large stuck 
of cotton goods which they are prepared to 
sell at low prices.

xv hen in the little, but world renoun field of Experience is demonstrating a fact which 
Rimnymede, the Barons of England wrested UUL,llL. tu *mve )K‘en thought of before 
, , , ,, x, ,,, . ... namelv, that tickets whose number bearsf.mn Kmg John tb- MagnaLharta, m which less vUn four l.gure, have ,c,rcely any

tin, . ecotnl line on the alert the whole courst w,*re laid down, the fundamental principle», chance at all. Su far only six numbers u"f
of the Dneister, and, thanks to these pve- I of the British constitution, down through four figures have been drawn, and not a
cautions, which occupied an entire army the reigns of the Tudors, and the Stuarts to ; -single one of jjaree, two, or one has g^m:e

., . n t ,, , out. This is easv to understand, for num-the portentous years of James II, when the . „a * , - ,, f , ’ . ,_ , ! . , .* • bers of one figure—9 for instance—would
fabric of absolute power in England was have to come out with five zeroes preceed- 
broken for ever, under tbe glorious auspices ing them—thus 000009 ; numbers of three 
of King William ILL, who came not like the : Bgures would need four zeroes,, numpel’s of

'tubs, the infection did not cross 
Tom Mok

HIV. » 1 » v 1 ,11 * Sill IIS l

Astrachan. Ml ven this ci 
shorter than <y() versts, w 
relief, would require 35 re;

several mon
anywhere from Moldavia into Russia. To 
repeat these precautions at Astrachan would 
involve the institution of three lines, one to 
surround the villages attacked, a second to 
enclose Eustnevsk district, and a third the en
tire Province uf Astrachan. In this case, 
the task, would bo gigantic, Enstaovsk 
alone having a circumference of 900 verts, 
and Astrachan 1 ->00. I o close the former 
district would employ 45 regiments of regu
lar cavalry, or 30 of cossacks, and 36 regi
ments, or nine divisions of infantrv, even 
allowing only one relief to each picket, n 
number plainly beyond the possibility of 
maintenance in such a barren and sparsely 
populated region. Re jecting (the Go/o.i, one 
of the leading Russian papers remarks) these 
three thing, then, as being too difficult to be 
thought of, there- remains the alternative 
plan of two slightly curved paralell lines, one 
on either side of the Volga, and stretching 
from the river at Tsantsin to the delta at 

could not be made 
which with a single 

pure 35 regiment* of regular 
or 22 of cossack cavalry, and 24 regiments, 
or six divisions of infantry. The institution 
of such a cordon would be a grievous burden 
to Russia, but it would b .* one nevertheless 
which she could not possibly escape from 
without incurring the risk of 
heavier burdens still.

Russia s changed attitude to Turkey and 
England may, perhaps, be accounted for the 
necessities ot her internal condition. Two 
or three months ago she appeared defiant, 
and resolved to beard England rather than 
‘•any out the Berlin Treaty. What with , 
secret societies plotting the overthrow of 
society, students rising up. against arbritrarv 
authority, and labour troubles, and distress 
and last but not least pile plague, she has 
trouble enough to make her think seriously, 
and to engage her hands without entering on 
new wars. Had not the “ Black Death" 
appeared in her midst, rousing the apprehen
sions of Europe, *md compelled bur to take 
preventative measures against its spread, 
Russia might not yet 1/ave signed the de
finitive treaty with 1 urkey or commenced 
retiring her troops from Turkish territory.

Royal Canadian Insurance Co.

imposing

first of the name, as a conqueror, the reign of 
constitutional government, founded on the 
principles of the Magna Charta, was firmly 
established. The lecturer showed how 
nobly JWilliam carried zmt bis resolve to 
“ maintain English liberty and the Protest
ant religion," (the motto that was inscribed 
on the standard that floated from the 
“ Grille,” that bore him to the shores of 
England,) and what sacrifices be made and 
what drngers incurred in the great enterprise. 
Mr. Wilson grew eloquent in diacanting on 
the blessings that the freedom of -the press 
and the freedom of conscience, “ the right of 
each one to worship God according to the 
dictates of his ow u conseienoe, no man mak
ing him afraid," had, along with the 
political liberties established by the .revolu
tion of 1690, secured for the race.

In closing a very interesting and able lec
ture, Mr. Wilson spoke of tbe object of the 
Orange Association, and vinindicated it 
against the aspersions of these who caluminat- 
ed it as an assemblage of lawless personages 
anxious to make a row. There was,as in every 
body, reckless;.antagonistic men who created 
disturbance and made fools of themselves, but 
such were perverts from the true purpose of 
the body which was to keep alive the flame 
of civil and religious liberty, to perpetuate 
the principles established by the revolution 
of 1690, and to inspire its members with the 
determination to “ maintain English liberties 
and the Protestant religiqu."

Wheat Growing in England.

i three two. Any serial oj the same figures 
, must naturally be a rarity, and it would be 
contrary to all calculable chances that many 
combinations of Os should be drawn. This 
will be a warning to purchasers uf tickets at 
future lotteries should there be any more ; 
but considering what an unmitigated pest 
this one has been one must hope that the 
rulers of Prance will have the sense to per- 
ivive that they committed a blunder, -and 
will be in no haste to repeat it. Tiie sum of 
money which the Commissioners have clear
ed net by the sale of tickets—about £250,000 
—is really small in comparison with tbe 
trouble they have had and the incidental 
expenses they have incurred bvsideXwliich 
nothing can compensate the nation at large 
for the injurious effect produced upon so 
many classes by the . gambling epidemic 
which has been let loose. Uf this we have 
probably not seen the last. Tne greediest 
passions of a nation cannot be stirred to 
their depths without a great JpMtl of impure 
stuff rising to the surface. The very ardour 
which the French have evinced for this 
lottery is proof enough of tho folly which 
was committed in starting it. Too many 
people are saying now that the first step 
having been taken, there is no reason why 
Government should not go whole lengths in 
restoring the periodical lotteries and licensed 
gaming-tables that flourished before 1837. 
This is just the language which one might 
have expected from, people most nervou»ly 
liable to excitement, and whose moral sense 
is not particularly vigorous.

-The lia ily Stics says that 
uf gunnery i* a 

ch is to surpass

A New Gun.
the.latest nuveltx in the way 
-'let-1 cannon of 70 tons, win 
ill the doings of the monster ordnance re
cently tried in this country. The 70-ton 
steel ^un j» the work of the great Westphal
ian iron-master, 11err Krupp. of lleasen,7nid 
is t.» be tried in a few month»" time on the 
practice ground adjoining the famous steel 
work* where it was made. It is n brecch-

Xkw Army Rank.—A new army rank, 
intermediate between the officer and tbe non
commissioned officer, has been created by the 
warrant of promotion in the Army Serving 
Corps, which was isseed last month. Tin* product at 72* per ton the present selling 
warrant officers, or conductors, a* they are price ot which is 104s. it will be curious if

Lord Elc!n> presided at a dinner of the 
E linburgh East Lothian Association last 
night, and in proposing the health * of the 
Queen said lie understood Imperialism to 
me ill that all were to do their best to m iin- 
tain tin* grandeur of the Empire, and to con
sider that our colonies were tbe reverse" of 
au uncumbeiaucti or bqrdeu to the nation,

lit*:!, will lie selected from the higher 
branches of non-commissioned officers, and 
will wear a uniform similar to that of the 
officers ; but the rank will not entitle the 
owner to the military salute, and the pay 
will be 5s 6d per day, which is the same as 
the allowance to sergeant-majors in the same 
corps.

Dr. Butt intends to move a resolution in 
llie House of Commons, looking to better 
facilities for Irishmen of all religious de
nominations, to obtain education in Irish 
Universities,

File annual meeting of the Koval Cana
dian Insurance Co. took place at the head 
office, Montreal, on the 7th of February, at 
which there was a large attendance of 
shareholders. The annual report of the 
Directors showed that the Company was in 
a sound state. Owing to the stagnation of 
business, inadequate premium rates, and 
weeding out of undlsarable risks, there was, 
during the past year, a considerable falling 
off in the premium income, still the net sur
plus showed an increase over that of the last 
twelve months. The amount for the security 
of the Policy Holders is $852,414.49,and after 
reduction' of Re-Insurance Liabilities, as 
required by law, amounting to $344,446,57, 
leaves capital, $300,600, and a surplus for 
the Shareholder* of $287,964,67. showing an 
increase over last year of $65,464.67. A 
dividend uf five per Mil. has this year been 
declared, and the ' airman held out hopes 
that in the fut ,!;e dividends will gradu
ally increase.

The’Royal Canadian suffeied very severely 
by the tit. John tire, and it was a question 
afterwards whether the company should not 
discontinue business, but by the great exer
tions of the Directors, arid their applications 
to the interests of the company, the liabili
ties had been reduced about $125,000. which 
after providing for the depreciating secu
rities, and general assets, showed a net gain 
of $00.000 fur the year's business, the 
directors, had in fact, lion. Peter Mitchell 
observed, saved llie company from being in 
the same position a* the “ tiiadacona " is to
day—so that, those, who after the St. John 
lire would have given their shares to anv one 
who would have taken them, could now get 
good value for them.

The directors intend to reduce the capital 
from $6,000,01 0 to §2,000,000, as arranged 
for by the amended act of incorporation 
and to make a reduction in the expenses 
(those of the Boston office amount to $30,- 
000 last year) of management. The losses on 
the American business amounted to $276,138, 
and the expenditure and receipts were about 
even. Fp to this year it always showeeta 
good profit, and4.he Canadian business a loss. 
F here appeared to be a general feeling that 
the Royal Canadian " will best conserve 
its interests by depending more on its home 
management, and by not indiscretlv extend
ing the American business.

During the last few year*science has made 
rapid strides in every direction. It has no 
respect for old associations, sacred or secular, 
and if either be found to impede its progress, 
it is put aside. It is now stated that a 
Frenchman, a native of Marseilles, has pur
chased the right of extracting chlorate of 
potash front tin; Dead Sen. In the neigh
bourhood of Sodom and Gomorrah may soon 
Iiv »een the smoke of an engine furnace, in
stead of that which was beheld after tin* 
rain of brimstone and tire. The water of the 
Dead Sea is largely impregnated with mag
nesian and soda salts ; there are also at the 
bottom of the Lake considerable deposits uf 
common salt, sulphate of lime, and carbonate 
of lime. The entei prising Frenchman who 
has taken the Lake in hand is hopeful that 
he will be able to offer in London a chemical

price ot which is iui*. it win Be curious if 
the Dead tie a comes to be profitably utilised 
by extracting from it the salt largely em
ployed in the manufacture of lucifer matches 
and to a smaller extent in that of white gun
powder.

Lord Derby on Good Shooting.—Lord 
Derby, presiding at a meeting of the County 
of Lancaster Rifle Association said that 
under tlu* present system of wav accurate 
shooting was more important than ever : and 
whatever might bo the differences respecting 
foreign ware, all would agree on the necessity 
for home defence.

Mill and Socialism.

The question has been askjd, if it would 
ever become unprofitable for tbe Fnglish 
farmer to raise wheat. Last year when the 
Indian famine was engrossing painful atten
tion, and thought was turned towards the 
b-*st means of preventing the reoccurrence of 
*o frightful a calamity, it was proposed to 
construct new irrigation works which would 
tend to greatly extend the area of wheat 
culture in India, and to the exportation of 
vast quantities of grain to England, which 
would bring down the value to such prices 
as would render it hopeless for th ? English 
farmer to contend against. In some of the 
London papers—the Call Mall Gazette and

alists to the present basis of society- 
principle of individualism :—

In their eyes the very foundation of human 
life as at present constituted, the very principle 
on which the production and repartition of all 
material products are now carried on, is es
sentially vicious and anti-social, It is the 
principle of individualism, competition, each 
une fur himself and against all the rest. 
Socialists consider this system of private war 
(as it may be termed) between every one and 
every one especially fatal in an economical 
point of view, and in a moral. It is the 
parent of every hatred and all uncharitable-

b'inancial Opinion, See., there were articles u®ss:. ma*<ef every one_ fhti natural enemy
of all others who cross uis path, and everypiedicting that the time might come when 

the farmers in England would abandon the 
culture of wheat and cereals altogether, and 
devote themselves entirely to raising cattle 
and sheep, and that England would gradually 
assume the aspect of a pastoral country, and 
that in place of smiling well hedged fields, 
nothing would be seen but green undulating 
pastures. We notice the following in the 
Toronto Mail:—

It would seem that the time must come, 
and that very soon, when English farmers 
will have to give up the idea of growing 
wheat for profit. Messrs. Thomas (J. Scott 
and Arthur H. Savory,, two exceptionally 
good authorities on the subject,j have been 
making investigations, and they both state 
that wheat-raising by English farmers with 
: he present prices must prove unreinuitera
tive. Mr. tiavory, who is the most pro
nounced in his opinion, after making a care
ful summary of the cost of production, shows 
tuat in order to pay back to the farmer his 
outlay in seed, labour, manure, cartage, «fcc., 
the wheat must net him at least £2 8s per 
quarter. In other words, the English pro
ducer has, this season, lost one shilling per 
bushel on all the grain that he has raised, and 
as this has amounted to more than 80,000,- 
000 bushel» when the United Kingdom is 
taken into account, the outgo to the farmer 
must have been sufficiently large to cause him 
to look towards the future with serious mis
givings.

Tbe Decay of Evangelicalism,

The Times says :—The death of Dean 
M'Xeile remove* a striking figure from that 
fast dwindling band of men who still repre
sent the old “ evangelical ” tradition of our 
Church in the midst of a generation which 
has sought other faiths than theirs. He be
longed to a school whose disciples are now 
few and far between ; to a party whose in
fluence has almost evast-d to count iu current 
controversies. Evangelicalism despised know
ledge, discarded taste, and gloried iu its 
want of culture. Une thing alone was need 
fill to the welfare of the soul, and for this 
all else was willingly sacrificed. When a 
scholar of the reputation of Granville Sharpe 
could seriously call on Charles Fox for the 
purpose of explaining to him, by the aid of 
the little horn in Daniel, the future policy of 
Napoleon and the Czar,Ml was evident that 
evangelical exegesis had begun a work—a 
hopeless vein. Thus it. was that evangelica
lism gradually lost its power. The torch 
lighted b\ Wesley and Whitfield passed al
most by natural suggestion into the hands of 
K-.-ble and Newman and their followers, and 
the religious life of England was diverted 
into a .lew channel, of which even yet we can 
hardly discern the outlet. The Tractarian 
movement tapped a current of sentiment 
which had long been pent up, and the result 
was au oveifljw which swept away most of 
the old landmarks. But the new theology 
bad its uwn extravagance and weakness, 
which it is only fair to set against those of 
its vanquished rival. Tbe petit maître of 
modern Ritualism, with his childish platings 
of church and priests, is hardly more worthy 
of respect that the strictest bigot of antique 
evangelical mould. Against the prophetic 
vagaries of Granville Sharpe and his obsolete 
exegesis we may set the puerile confessions 
uf Hurrell Fronde and the searchings of 
heart which the carnal temptations of roast 
goose and buttered toast caused to a fasting 
Tiactariau, as recaided in the “ Remains ' 
of that early saint of Auglo-Catholicism. 
The old controversies, in fact, are dead, but 
the old antagonisms, as old as Christian it \ 
itself, are still alive. Evangelicalism as our 
grandfathers knew it is gone, but the contest 
between Scripture and tradition, between 
individual righteousness and the authority 
of the Church, between people and the priest, 
between conscience and prescription, still 
survives in other forms, and will very likely 
continue to be waged as l«mg as Christianity 
itself retains its hold on the faith and imagi
nations of men.

Tbe Mayor of New Urlytns has broken up 
the projected national dog fight for $5,010 
between New York, Philadelphia, and 
Louisiana. It is understood the.affair will 
now take place at Mobile.

The late, (if that past adjunctive may be 
applied to a philosopher whose works and in
fluence survive him,) John Stuart Mill, con
templated writing a work on Socialism, and 
left a portion of it in a tit state for publica
tion, and it is now appearing in the 'Fornight
ly Review, in instalments. Mill thus states 
and explains—the great objection of the Soci-

-the

one's path is constantly liable n be crossed. 
Under the present system hardly any one can 
gain except by the loss or disappointment of 
one or of many others. In a well-constituted 
community every one would be a gainer by 
every other person's successful exertions ; 
while now we gain by each other's loss and 
lose by each other's gain, and our greatest 
jams come from the worst source of all— 
ftom death : the death of those who. are 
nearest and should be dearest to us. Social 
reformers see in the competition of labourers 
the cause of low wages ; in die competition 
of producers, the cause uf ruin and bank
ruptcy; and both evils, they affirm, tend con
stantly to increase as population and wealth 
make progress, no person (they conceive) be
ing benefited except the great proprietors of 
the land, the holders of fixed motley incomes 
and a few great capitalists whose "wealth is 
gradually enabling them to undersell all other 
producers, to absorb the whole of the op*ra
tions of industry into their own sphere, to 
drive from the market all employers uf labour 
except themselves, and to convert the labour
ers into a kind of slaves.

£L New Kind of Steamer,

Trials are about to be made at Marseilles 
of a vessel on an.entirely new principle, pro
pelled without either screw or paddle wheels. 
Fhe craft is of the dimensions and form of 
an ordinary tug-boat, and is worked bv means 
of a steam-pump of 1$ horse power, with a 
horizontal tubular boiler. The pump is of 
enormous power and draws in considerable 
quantities of water, which by the force with 
which it is expelled against the sea at "the7 
stern sends the vessel forward. The. ship 
is furnished with two pairs of tubes, 
the one acting at the stern and the oth.-r 
at the bow. During the ordinal^ pro
gress of the boat those iu front are T^o-ed 
stop-cocks, but if occasion arises for 
making tho steamer retrograde, the after 
tube* are closed and the others opened. The 
water to supply the pump is taken from the 
sea alongside, but that ctmiuiimicaiion can 
also be closed, and a system of barrels tilled 
with water is provided in the hold tu supply 
the pump in case uf any emergency. With 
this invention, it is said that no vibration is 
produced, and the machine can be easily 
transformed into a tire engine by the addition 
of a suitable supply of hose.- Moreover, h 
can be readily used-to prevent another vessel 
from sinking, when water-logged or lèakimr, 
by taking tubes to supply the pump to the 
ship in distress, and utilizing the water it 
contains as the means of propulsion, while, 
at the same time, towing the disabled, craft. 
The pipes for the ejection of water are fixed 
in,a direction parallel to the keel, and when 
at work in no wav interferes with the action 
of the rudder, simply moving the vessel on 
its course by the resistance the water ejected 
meets with fru.ni the great mass of the sur
rounding sea. The invention is said to be 
that of an American engineer: and the. 
steamer is reported to have already made 10 
knots an hour. The peculiar utility of this 
boat, if it answers expectations, is for river 
work, and after the trials at Marseilles, it 
will be again essayed on tbe Rhone.—(i<di- 
ynani s Messenyer, Jan. 25. , „

It you would increase your prospects of a 
long life take unto yourself a partner. Dr. 
Bertillon, the celebrated French statistician, 
has, after much investigation, published a 
table showing that matrimony, at least in his 
native land, is far more favourable to long
evity than celibacy. Between the ages of 
twenty-five and thirty the annual n..rrtalitv 
pyr thousand in France is ten bachelors .-u-.d 
ix toarri-'d men, the same disproportion be

ing observable later on, but diminishing, 
however, with advancing years. Bctx\ev/W 
forty-five and fifty it is twenty single men tov 
eleven Benedicts. Widowers di * with 
peculiar rapidity, the figures in the twenty- 
live to thirty-year class being twenty-two to 
six married men. After passing the age of 
twenty-five married Womed die off less rapid
ly th in spinsters, and the mortality of widow» 
is by no r ans as great as is that of widowers.

Nothing gives une a more terrible idea of 
the dulness of English provincial towns than 
that vast crowds assembled at these places 
to see Weston walk through them.—Tr<Uh,



The Longest Tunnel in the World. HALL’S
A Geneva ( Switzerland) letter to the 

Loudon Time* says : The Got hard tun tie 1 is 
now the longest tunnel in the world, the 
length bored from both sides reaching a total 
ot 1 d,48l yards—twent)-three yards longer 
than the Mount Cenis. Very nearly G.ÜOÜ 
yards still remain to be excavated, and if the 
work goes, on as rapidly this year as it went 
on la.-t, the navvies from Gosrlien and tlu.—e 
from Airolo may expect about this time t wtdvv- 
month to shake hands in the heart of toe 
mountain. This, however, is far from being 
c or unity, for according to the calculations 
of the geologists, the workman will find di
rectly under the Kastelhorn a thick mass of 
serpentine and schist, which may prove -a 
considerable hinderence. Most of tlie labor
ers employed in the galleries are Italians. They 
work night and day in shifts of eight hours 
e .ch, and their work is described as biiug 
terrible severe. The heat is so great that they
can weav no clothing whatever. Tliev re- , on t nniTVturn Wthe mouth of the tunnel .ireiming , ° the SCARCITY

with perspiration ; their faces yellow and T,, , , ’ Ul , ia°'™Tr<
ghastly ;.they cannot bear the light of the j WALL'S 01’ Til h I’LOPLh, the 
sun; they walk with bent shoulders, and ! subscriber now oilers his 
stagger as if carrying burdens too heavy for ! 
their strength. They are, nevertheless, said ' 
to be cheerful and even merry. They sup
port tbeir hard lot without repining, and* 
save money. It is satisfactory to know that i 
the contractors by whom the men are em
ployed treat them with every consideration.
A surgeon is always on the spot, accidents 
being frequent, and ample hospital accommo- , 
dftion is provided for the ailing and the 
hurt.

BOOKSTORE

Great Reduction
IN

BOOKS !

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

I Large and well-selected

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,*

• ———v
The ^American Navy.—An old sailor ! 

writes to the New York Sun to complain of j 
the State of the American navy. He saxs 
the native American seamen in it do not j 
number more than 7 per cent, of the whole, j 
and that 50 per cent, are English men-of-war ' 
men, and the rest German and Scandinavian, j 
The other day he heard four Englishmen, of : ()a]l allc} convince VOUl'SelveS 
the crew of an American man-of-war, boast- v
ing about the superiority of the British coun
try and Government, and of the quick order 
in which thev would lick the Yankees.

SEVER BROS,’
Annual Sale

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

Blew Prices.
We haw opened this week and last#week 

an Immense Stock uf NEW GOGHS,

CONSISTING OF

REMNA
IN

SCOTCH,
IRISH,

S GERMAN,
CANADIAN and

DOMESTIC CLOTHS

White Cottons, EBMY'MME ClOTIffi

TO RENT.
mUK Dwelling H mse, situated on Regent 
■ street, and now occupied liy Mr. (John Me- 
«'ilium.

Possession given on 1st ol May.
A. LIMERICK.

F'ton, Feb. K, 1879.—3 Ins.

TO RENT.
That shop,-and premises situate o3

tjuccn st„ at present occupied by J. & J. 
u’Hrivn. Tinsmiths. Possession given 1st May 
next. Apply to

FRASER, WETMORE A WINSLOW. 
F’ton, peh. 7.

Golden Fleece.

Grey Cottons,

PRINTS.

—ix-

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
—AND—

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, (competition defied).

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
milAT VALUABLE FARM, situate In Fre- 
L dorlcton, formerly belonging to the late Capt. 

Searnell. The Farm Is well adapted for market 
produce, being only a lew minutes drive irom 
the city. It contains 70 acres, more or less, a 
large portion ot which is lu a good state of cul-

I-ossession given at any time. For terms and 
further particulars apply to

ELLEN W. P. SCARNELL, 
or to RAINSFORD& BLACK, Barristers.
F’ton, Feb. 8—if.

To Rent.
TTHK STORE at present occupied by J. M. 

WILLY, as a Drug store.
DEVER BROS.

Received per late Steamers,

-INT B X7V-

Fill & WINTER HUS,
—IN—

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials, 

Ladies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

do. Black Silk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

The largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies’vÇurÿr
Ladies’ Sf Gents’ Winter Gloves 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M’DONAID.

4.1,MILLERiCli.'S NEWSTORE
OPPOSITE CITY HALL,

Queen St., Fredericton.

A change of Tariff, an increase of Duty likely to be 
put on AMERICAN GOODS, and inanticipation of such 
change of Tariff we have -just received from the 
American Markets the following Goods, and more to 
follow :

Injection of Milk Into Veins.—The 
Freeman Journal says that transfusion of 
nnlk into the blood of a patient dying from 
exhaustion was preformed at the Provident 
Infirmary, 11 Bereaford Place, Dublin, on 
Wednesday, bv Dis. Meldon and MacDonnell. 
Although apparently having only a few 
moments to live when the operation was 
undertaken, the patient has since recovered. 
About a pint of milk was taken from a cow, 
lent for the occasion by Mr. Moore, of South 
Anne Street and was directly injected into 
the vein.

An English paper says:—The income of 
the Bible Society, owing principally to new 
and extraordinary demands upon its resources 
falls short of the expenditure by £15,000, and 
it is. therefore, making a special appeal for 
assistance. The Society has spent a good 
deal in distributing Bibles to the sick ami 
wounded in the late war.

A society is being formed in London to 
carry out the reprinting of the old works 
of early Presbyterianism.

The Princess Louise, folio wing her 
mother’s example, pays a bounty of $5 apiece 
for triplets born in the Dominion.

Sixty-seven horses worth $72,000 were 
burned to death in a fire at New York cffi

This is no “ SHODDY " offer, 
"SIMON PURE."

M S. HALL.
Fredericton. Feb, 22, 1870.

but

Trustees Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given that George T.

Scully, and Charles E Collins, of Fred
ericton. la vly carrying on business as Merchant 
Tailors, under the name, style and firm of 
SCULLY A- COLLINS, have this day made an 
assignment In liust to me, lor the benefit of 
their creditors.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of the 
Solicitors, Messrs. Raixsford & Black, for 
signature, where creditors are requested to call 
and sign the asnie without delay.

All persons Indebted to the firm of Scully & 
Collins, will please make immediate payment 
to me at the store lately occupied l>y them.

Dated tills 8th day ol tfebrurary, l§79.
A. AkfltED MILLER,

Trustee.
RAIXSFORD & BLACK,

Feb 19.—tf. Solicitors

Mr. Geo. Sewell, Memramcook, N. 1». 
writing from Moncton, N. B., under date <-f 
May 7, 1878, says :—
“ J. H. Robinson, Esq., St. John, N. B.

“ Dear Sir :—In January last 1 came . 
Moncton from Memramcook to consult a phy
sician ns I was in the last stages of Consump
tion. When I arrived here 1 had at once to 
go to my bed, and was so low I never expect
ed to leave it. A physician was called wli > 
pronounced my case ns hopeless ; that I 
might live a week or two, but certainly not 
more. As a last resort he recommended 
Robinson’s Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phus- 
phate of Lime. I purchased a bottle and 
after taking the first dose I commenced to 
improve. It seemed, after taking a dose, as 
if I liai eaten a good hearty meal. I have 
continued taking it ever since and am rapidly 
improving. I am confident that had it not 
been*4or your Oil I would have been in my 
gruvejto-day. You are at liberty to use this 
iiylmy wav you wish, ns I am anxious to let 
others, who are afflicted in the same wav, 
" now, in the hope that they too, mav receive 
(he same benefit.’*

Robinsons Ihosphonzed Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is 
prepared solely by J. H. Robinson, Phar
maceutical Chemist, St. John, . N. B. For 
sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.

NOTICE.
VTIUE is hereby given, that nppllontiin will 
be made at the ensuing Session of the Legl— 

it lire, for,-Xu Act to authorize the City of Fre
dericton to issue Debentures to the amount ol 
$4,000.00 In aid ot the Exhibition Building lately 
erected

Feb. 20—4 Ins.

Black Lustres

Dress Stuffs,

WINCEYS,
PILOTS,

HOMESPUNS,
MELTONS,

FLANNELS

CENTS’
Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

N'b

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that a Rill i 

presented at the next. Session of the
ill be

-gislature, “To make valid and eireetual a cer
tain Dee l from the Rector, Untirch Wardens and 
Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of Man 
gej viile, to Elizabeth .1. Hailey." the said Deed 
being a conveyance to the said Elizabeth J. 
Halley of a portion of the Glebe Lot granted to 
tne said Corporation, and is particularly des
cribed In the said Deed, which is recorded in 
Hook A, No. 2, pages 41!) and 4ô!I, of Sunbury 
County .Records, and to vest the title In the said 
lands in the Elizabeth J. Bailey, subject, never
theless, to the Mortgage glv. n upon the said pro
perty, subsequent to the date,of the said Deed. ;

February 17, 1870.

AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 

month and « xp ns s. or allow a larg'e com
mission to sell our new and wonderful in- 
iventions. We mam what tee say. Sample 
free. Address.r

SlIERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

AND

DAMASKS.

All marked very low 
to clear out.

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, Feb. 15,1879.

20 doz more of those English

FIATS $ CA PS
A nd wiffcontinne to receive a fair 
line of EBjGLteH and GEIiMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable 1'or overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish. 
One of the Finest Lines ever 

ottered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T. W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Esblishmen,

Qiven Street Fredericton.
rcdorictnn, Sept. 7, 1878.

TO LET.
THE UPPER STORK in the Fiihscrlhere’s 

Building, formerly occupied by Mr. J. H. F. 
Randolph. Po.-session given 1st of May next.

Nov. 23 JULIUS L. INCHES.

TO LET.

DR.WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET,
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled for 
beauty, style, and finish,

Sold by
John McDonald.

O OR 4 Cottages In Gibson. 
O apply to tne subscriber.

Gibson, Feh. s.

For particulars 

JOHN NEILL.

JUST RECEIVED.

A lot of
Tint Wall Paper,

Warranted Washable.
john McDonald.

TO BE RENTED.
1

Public Auction.
mo BE SOLD at Public Auction, in front, of 
JL McLean’s lintel, Qromocto. THURSDAY, 
tn * Kith day ol March next, at 11 o'clock m the 
b tv noon the loll >wiug lots ol land on uromocto 
Island :

ALL the whole of that lot, being four one-half 
lieu- lots, making in all i two acte lot, more or 
iess, boun ie i on .live South East atvl S >ulb West 
ny land fmmerly owned by Mo-es Paye, <>n the 
North West by the Harding land, and on the 
North East U> land lortnerly owned by Moses 
Pay ne a .U ssarali Randall.

O' E undivided one-third (i) of 18} acres for
merly owned by John lhirwing, Sr„ deceased, 
a mit t-m prising a seven and one-hull acre lot near 
the lower end ol said island.

ANOTHER seven and one half acre lot, situ
ate near the middle- ot the said Island.

THREE and one-hall acres on the said Island, 
near tn • upper end thereof. ("2 acres in a piece 
by itself, one acre in a pi ecu by itself, and hail 
ail acre 111 a piece by itself.)

Terms o sale—one third down, anti the bal
ance, with Interest at <» per eein, m one and two 
years t.oin delivery ot Deed, and lobe secured 
uy bund uud mortgage on the land.

JAMES S. WHITE,; Auctioneer.
| Oronii eto, Feb 5 1879.

THREE STORES now being finished in the 
stu-scrlhcis building. Posscstion given on or 

before the first day of M <y next
OWEN SHARKEY.

Fredericton, Jan. Vf>.—tf.— Str. ________

HOUSE FOR SALE !
rpHAT pleasantly situated resilience on Char- 
I i.oTTK Street, oplonging to MRS. G. M. 

CAMPBELL. The house is In good condition 
and large, containing Sixteen Rooms. Stone 
Foundations, a Good Frost Proof Cellar with all 
necessary out.-bui!dlngs (nearly new). Good 
Water. The Lot contains one-quarter of an 
acre, and abuts upon the Rectory propel ty and 
of the same width. The property can be viewed 
and all necessary Information given as t ) rice 
and terms of payments (which are liberal) on 
application to the subscriber. If not sold hy the 
middle of March it will be let tf) a Good Tenant, 
and possession given on the first day of May, or 
sooner if required.

GEO. A. PERLEY.
Fton Jan. 11,1879.—rep tf,

VOTE OF THANKS.
ELT PERKINS desires to tender Ills thanks 

toa generous public for the liberal patronage 
eujijed from them during the past year, and 

begs to say lie is prepare l lo meet the wants'" 
his first class customers as (usual, and request» 
a continuance of their favors.

For the People Now.
In store a complete stock of Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Hsh, Molas.-es, Teas, Sugars, ‘1 oImvcos, Rice, 
oils, Brooms Palls, teutons Flannels, Ducking, 
Ac., with a general Stock of Goods not here 
mentioned, which will he sold at unusually low

Customers will please keep their money In 
their pockets until they enquire prices at

ELY PERKINS,
Wholesale and Retail Flour Store. 

Fredericton, Dee. 14, 1878.

NOTICE.
FUR SALE i y the Fredericton Leather Com

pany. a SECOND HAND TUBULaR 
BOILER, with appurtenances.

Price $100. Terms 3 and 6 months.

W. II. TIPPET, Sicretnrv.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

mm tmmmibiks.

Why Will You,

Allow a cold to advance in vour system 
and thus courage move serious maladies, such 
as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages and Lung 
troubles when an immediate relief can be so 
readily attained. Boschees German Syrup 
has gained the largest sale in the world foi- 
cuve of Coughs, Colds and the severest Lung 
Diseases. It is Dr. Boschee’s famous Ger
man prescription, and is prepared with the 
greatest care, and no fear need be entertained 
in administering it to the youngest child, as 
per directions. The sale of this medicine is 
unprecedented. Since first introduced there 
has bejn a constant increasing demand ami 
without a single report of.a failure to do its 
work in anv case. Ask your Druggist as to 
the truth of these remarks. Large size 75 
cents. Try it and be convinced.

THE EIGHTH AND LAST

ENTERTAINMENT
of the Course will he a

GRID CONCERT

COTTON SOODS
Now Opening

Notice to Blacksmiths.

to be held in the

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, frkr of charge. 
This great remedy was discovered by a mis
sionary in South America. Send a self-ad- 
dressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. 
Inman, Station D, Bible0House, New Yo:k 
City.

To those who are so unfortunate ns t-i 
become prematurely gray, or whose hair ex
hibits a tendency to fall off, we recommend 
a trial of Hall s Hair ltvnewar. We do so 
with the utmost confidence because it is 
everywhere received with marked favor, and 
has built upon its own merits such a sure 
foundation that it is known and used in all 
civilized countries.—Addison (N. Y.) Adver
tiser.

CITY HALL,

Tuesday Evening, March 4th,
An interesting and varied Programme will be 

published Inter..
Season Tickets will be collected on thateven- 

Mùslc by the Reform Club Band from 7.30 
Single Admission 15 cents.

MRS. K. S. BLACK ,
Cn. to Com.

Feb. 15,1879.
E. L. THORNE, 

Sec. to Com.

Received.
5 Gross Wilson's Pills.

5 Gross Johnson's Liniment.
2 Gross Ayer's Hair Vigor.

CEO. H. DAVIS’,
F’ton. Feb. 11879.

Cor. -Queen and Regent Sts.

SOAP FI im
j 0RÏ

FOR SALE.

AT

LOGANS

Crumbs of Comfort.
.Ear ache, tooth ache, head ache, neuralgia, 

and deafness can be instantly relieved and 
finally cured by Johnson's Anuayne, Liniment. 
Get a bottle and read directions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cflve for hog cholera, 
but that of Sheridans Condition Powders 
given occasionally will certainly prevent it. 
Be sure tojret Sheridan’s. The other kinds 
in large., packs are trash.

îtt amazes.

At
«It 14 Rev. K. H. 1 
Easû^rçlsley. Berks, 1 
Medley, ('anon and

the Gath dral, Norwich, on the 23rd 
’r. Han sell, B. U., Rector of 

, R.v. Edward Shuttl -wortli 
and Precentor of Inverness 

Cathedral, youngest son of Right Rev. John 
Medl- v, D. D., Lord Bishop of Fredericton 
and Metropolitan of Canada, to Katherine, 
eld St daughter of the late Henry Hansell, 
Esq., of the Precincts, Norwich.

5 Gtths
At Newcastle, on Sunday, 16th February, 

Lottie, wif • of Thos. M. Stewart, in the 31st’ 
y^r uf her age.
WSdS St. John papers please copy.

As1 will sell in v Soap Work* *vith all modern 
tnprovements cheat*. .To the right man this is 
1 got ni ■chance for invest ment, us Fredericton 
has long needed an establishment of tills ehar- 
eter. To the purchaser, 1 will communicate 

valuable information—gratis.
GEU. W. S. NIXON.

P. s. I am tlie acknowtedg- d champion Soap- 
maker ol mo New England States, and 1 claim 
to be the best in New Brunswick.

U. W. S, N.
F’ton, Feb. 15, 1878.—4 ins.

Oats and Bran.

A LARGE STOCK OF

AMERICAN COTTONS,
GREY COTTONS, 

Grey Sheetings,

1Vlutte Cottons,

WHITE SHEETINGS,
!

Pillow Cottons,

NEW FEINTS,

CORSET JEANS,

KNITTING DOTIONS,
in all the leading Colors.

Now in S!ock, and for sale at Bottom 
Prices.

rviONM Refilled American Iron,
■W A 2 ton's ^letl tiuou titeel,

^ ion Sleigh Shoe -*teel,
4 ewL Axe Steel, (Finn’s)
j Lon Uctagon a. U Square Steel,

L011 IVvie Steel,
boxes Mooney'» Celebrate! Horse Nalls,ZX 

2U kegs tior.ie Snoes, Z x
lu “ siiov Ball Horse Shoes, .
50 11 Borax VA
2 M sleigh shoe Bolts, J
1 “ Sk-it .->lioc Bolls,
U “ r->erew Bolls,
2 “ Fire Bolts.
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,

2U kegs Nuis an,1 Washers,
1 For table Forge,
H U<*z. llorse Snot? R isp?,

25 “ I- lies, a»>orted,
2 “ farrier»'Knives.

Feb. 1, 1S7V.
JAMES S. NEILL

WE VL4111

^JASRS oif Rogers Bros.’ best COFFIN 
MOUNTING Jusrt opened :

HANDLES, PLATE**;
MnTTohS, DOWELS;
THUMB SCREWS, STUDS;
S’REW cap-1;
WHITER: BLACK FRINGE;
GIMP SILVER LACE, <tc.,

All in the rewest designs.
Plates engraved In all styles at short notice.

S. F. SHUTE, 
Coy’s Block, Queen St.

F’ton, Feb. 8.
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Lazarus <& Morris’
PERFECTED

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES
rilHE undermentioned advantages over those 

111 ordinary use, the proof o which may he 
-vt-n in the extraordinary sales and constantly 
lue easing demand mr til- m : —

1st—That fiom the peculiar construi tlonof the 
glasses they Assist an 1 Preserve the sight render
ing irequent changes unnecess iry.

2nd—That they conféra brilliancy and distinct
ness ot vision, with an amount of Ease and 
Content nut hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses 
are-.round is manufactured specially for optic 
purposes and Is Pure, H ird and Brilliant, and 
nut liable to.become scratched.

It-li— That the frame in which they are set, 
whether in Gold Silver or titeel, are of the 
tim st quality and finish, ymd gu iranteed per
fect in every respect.

S. F. SIIVTE, Jeweler.
F’ton, Feh. 8.

1000 Bushels Oats !
100 Bushels Bran !
50 Bushels Buckwheat Grain ! 

100 Hlf-Bbls. Herring !
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

YORK ST. FLO UK STOKE.

WHITTIER & HOOPER.
F’ton, Feb. 15, 1878.—tf.

s»ctv Advertisements. 
By Rail Î

IT) XRREL Pale Seal Oil;
I Coil Hemp Packing;

1 doz Short- Handle Fry .Pans;
1 doz, Well Buckets; 
ti doz. Pad J-iOcks.

For sale by
E. CHESTNUT s SONS,

ria*i r«b. 23, U78,

NOTICE.
THE subscriber, wishing to make some 

change In his business, requests all parties 
wuo have any claims against him, while as a 

carpenter, or in his present business, to present 
the same for pa> ment, and all persons indebted 
are rv<iuested t<> make immediate payment.

A. LIMERICK.
F’ton, Feb, 8, 1879.

All bought at the very lowest prices, 
and will be sold

{3 CHEAP.

Apples. Apples.

lOOli’jls. of Nova Scotia Apples,
Different kinds, in good order,

Fur sale bv

DYKEMAN & VANWART.
F'ton, Fell. 1.—-6 ins.

WANTED.
mwo*!
1 F<

SA LES MEM at
DEVER BROS.

C0MIN6_A6AIN,

si THAT TALENTED ARTIST,
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HAVING sr-enreil the
(■ck-lioll. "in of Bostmi’.s best Pliotu 

Artist.-, li>r .1 short tiim- only, who give such 
great satis action when in our City in June last, 
•vi' now oiler the citizens ol Fredericton and the 
inhabitants m th- surrounding country an oppor
tunity which is not ollervd every, d.i> ofs curing

A FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH,
finished in the latest style and at a moderate

Carte De Visites, per doz., - - $2 50.
Cabinets, - - ... 5 00
Promenades. - 6 00.

Larger Photographs in proportion.
All Xkuatix’kh will i$k Prkskuvkii.
Mr. Getchf-ll will arrive on February 26, and 

will com mi -1 c** oi'pi-rafions at our Studio on the 
27th All work will ta- executed in first-class 
style, and under Mr. Uvtchell’s supervision. 
Th sc favoring us with th. Ir mtionuge will 
ai avive proper attention.

Engagements will be made and kept tip to 
live minutes within, time oi appointment, hy 
letter or personally with Mr. Getchell.

tifiecial ailt-ntion given to the making oi 
Family Groups.

Mr. Getchell cannot be surpassed In making 
Negatives l'«»r chib u n. Mr. Getchell will also, 
make Negatives md take onlers for Enlarge- 
nieiits in OU and Water Colors, India Ink, Cray-

1‘lcase call and see specimens.
GEO. W. 8CHLEYER,

Photographer.
F*b. 16, ibTtk Bucce«sor to W. A. Xooere.

•Ices of n r. W. II
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PEOPLES’ BANK OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

The annual general meeting of ti™-
Stockhol lers of the Peoples'.Bank of New 

Brunswick, will he held.at their Banking House, 
on WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of February, 
next, (to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m„) for 
THE ELECTION OF FIVE DIRECToKS to serve for 
tlie ensuing year, and for the transaction orsuch 
other business as may legally come before It.

A. F. RANDOLPH, Manager. 
Fredericton, January 2% 1879.—Rep,

INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS,
When You Buy your Railway Ticket

BUT ÀN INSURANCE TICKET,
You ought not to travel without it.

THE

Travellers Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CON.,

ISSUES INSURANCE TICKETS GOOD FOR

$3,030 IN EVENT OF DEATH,

$15.00 Weekly Indemnity for Dis
abling Injuries,

AND COSTING BUT 25 CEKTS A DAT.

IN«(JKE IN Tin: TU A VI.M.EKS

The Largest Accident Com’yin the World.

$1,453,000.00
2, U0U,000.00

CASH ASSETS, - - - - 
ACCIDENT LOSSES PAID,

J. L. INCHES, Agent.

ELIJAH CLARK.
Hats and Caps.

Will be sold from this date a LARGE AND 
WELL-ASSORTED STOCK UK HATS AND 
CAPS at the lowest possible prices. 1 h ive on 
hand h Job Lot of H».t8 widen will be no'ld tor 
FIFTY CENTS EAUti, good value for three 
times the am iunt. My Stock of t ie above is 
very large, and must ue old to make room for 
other goods.

Boots and Sh,oas.
A Large and Well-assorted Stock of the above 
Goods, comprising all tlie newest Myles ot 
Am -rlcan and Canadian M mut icturers, wnteh 
wii l be sold so low ctiul the people win be usum-

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks.

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.
24 pieces Plain Cambrics.

8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un
bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will be sold at LOWEST PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,

Directly opposite City Hall.

A. A. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, February 22, 1876.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

NEW AND SEASONABLE

DRY GOODS!
AT THE

Cl

RUBBERS & FELT OVER BOOTS,
A very Large Stock of Rubbers and Fell Over 

Bools oi American and Canadian makes.

CANADIANMOCASSINS,
20 doz. Ladles’, Gents’and Childrens’ Moooas- 

sins, something very fancy.

Buffalo Bobos.
a Large Lot of Buffalo Roues which will be sold 
very low.

saerAgent for James R. Ayer's celebiated 
Oil Tanned Laragans and Moccasins. These 
Goods are by fur ttie best In the market being 
hand-made and real oil tanned.

F’ton Nov. 30th, 1878.
E. CL4KK.

ti

Cough Remedy.
i

Ol R MIXTURE win relieve you ôf n bad 
Cough alter taking 2 nr .’1 d wes. “ Safe and

sure," Only 25cts. per boitle. Try It.

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 doors below People's Bank, F'ton.

rrnderlitoB, Novae, 1878.

Now is the time to Itiv in a slock of 
these Goods, hulbne the

Extra Duty is put on.

GOOBS never were 
so cheap as at present 
since the American 
War,

THOS. LOGAN,
OPP. NORMAL SCHOOL,

Fredericton, Feb, 16,1870,
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ASSESSORS NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that I, 

T11U8.L. SlMMoNH. Sr., have been duly 
sworn Into olfice as Principal Assessor of Rates 

In the City ol Fredericton, tills day. Any person 
liable to tie Assessed In the said City, may, 
within thirty clays after the publication ol this 
Notice, give to me t he said Priucip 1 Assessor, a 
statement in writing under oath . before tlie 
Mayor, City Cu-rk or the undersigned, of his or 
her property and income, accruing to the lorm 
provided in “ an Act lo consolidate and amend 
the Law relating to the Levying, Assessing, and 
Collecting ol R tics and Tuxes in the City ot 
Fredericton.”

Forms can be hud from the Mayor, City Clerk, 
or the underslkUetl. Any person neglecting to 
make a Htatement to the .Mayor, City Clerk, 
or Assessor, nccoruin^ to the above advertise
ment previous to the Assessment Roll being 
made out, it dissatisfied with their As.-ess ment, 
will be required to appeal to the Assessors b> 
petition in strict accordance to the Instruction 
on the back oi tfioir Tax Notice.

Dated this 10th day of February, 1879.
T. L. SIMMONS,
J’rteelna Ace#». «r»r.
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ALBION HOUSE ’’

Just Received.
1 fi Tf KGHCnt Nalls; 
l V IV 5 Box s Horse Nolls;

1 Doz. Mlu rsshovels;
8 Doz. Patent Animal Traps (New) ;
7 Doz. Narrow Axes ;

400 lb>. He vie titee ;
HIM) lbs. Friths’ Axe steel ;

1 Doz. Bucksaws and Plates (Extra) ;
4 Doz. ticotch Augers ;
4 1k>z. Cattle Ties ;

12 Cross Cut Saw.« (ready for use) ;
1 Barrel Couch Painters Lampblack ;

350 lbs. Malleable Casting (for carriages).
For sale low by

R. Chestnut cft Sons,
Fab. 15,18*. 9.

rpHE subscriber having just competed his Fall 
JL and Winter Stock, comprising alm'-st ever) 
line of go<Kl8 usually louml In a first-class Hoot 
and Shoe store. Hisgmxl-are always .urchnsed 
direct from the manufiic.mres, and select <1 wit.ii 
care for this raarkeh His prices are low and 
cam ol fall to convince purchasers thet every 
article offered at bis establishment Is already
MADE BARGAINS.

Men’s Custom Work and all kinds B<mt and 
Shoo Repairing executed on the premises In a 
work simp lately elected l< r that purpo*#*.

Lumbermen’s and farmer's tk»“ts a specialty.
Remeniher the old stand, a few doors nhnv 

the Barker House, and please don’t you foigvt u

1*7»,
1>- LUCY,

Notice the following Reductions for CASH :

Dress Materials—all New,
Reduced to 10, 12, 16, 2 > aud ?5 cents.

Dress Winceys—good colors,
at 4, 5, 7, 9 and 12 cents.

Shirting Winceys
From 10 cents up.

Flannels—White and Colored.
Full range of prices from 18 cents up.

Prints—American and English.
From 6 cents np.

American Grey Cottons,
Yard Wide, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

American White Cottons,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 cents.

Other Goods proportionately Low.
tfcS* These Reductions are genuine, and not intended 

to mislead or deceive the public.

CALL AND SEE PRICES !

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
QuceiZStvect, Fredericton, 

Opposite Normal School1
Frelericton, December 7, 1578,
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pteratuire.
Continued.

A CELEBRATED CASE.

Why, Adrienne, in tears , onne. When I say that he is the repre- 
' sentative of one of the oldest and best

this gentleman, 
again !’

• But these ere for joy.' families in France, ami does honor to the
> Well, stay with your mother, and 1 name he bears, I am saying very little of

will bring the subject up as soon as we 
have listened to his business with me. 
Can you be patient for a few minutes.’

* Have I not been patient ?*
* You have, indeed, my child.’ The 

duke was agitated ; with an effort, he

‘Still 1 am glad you told me this. I 
loved you. but now that I know you saw 
my mother, spoke to her, and can one 
day speak of her to me, I love you more 
than ever.’

The duchess embraced and kissed the 
excited girl, and then Adrienne hugged 
her in her impulsive way.

‘ Only think, Valentine, after all, you 
are a great heiress, and I am only a poor 
convicts child I’

* But your Valentine just the same, Ad- i
rien ne. Besides, as yet I have nothing ; ! ^ tall, wiry man, dressed in the extreme
but if ever I do have it in my power, my fa8hion of the day. Every garment, every 
first thought will be to help your father.’ ; detoil of his costume, his full-skirted, vel

1 You are so kind, so good, Valentine. 1 ve^ gold embroidered coat, his satin waist 
I often wonder that the marquis does not ^t ancj breeches, his rolled silk stock 
feel at times a little jealous of me—1 take ings ftn.t his high heeled, diamond buck 
up so much of your time and thought.' ie(j Rhoes, all were bright with the glose

1 Henri must answer for himself,’ said of newness. The family met his low 
Va'entine ; 41 loved you before I knew graceful bows with equally polite saluta

tions. The duke proffered a chair, which

what is due to his merits.
The count seemed at a loss for words. 

Valentine timidly put her hand on his 
arm, and looked in his face.

• I love him very dearly ; you will, like 
him for his own sake, he is so g«

turned to the servant. * Well, show the j brave, and so fond of me.’ 
gentleman in. First, we must hear him ’ ‘ Of course, my child, your happiness is

In a few minutes the servants flung , my first consideration, and in my absence 
wide the great doors of tho room, and one ; you would naturally form new ties. VX ell 
of them announced : ! this betrothal seems to give general

‘ The Count de Mornasse ’ pleasure - I see you all smile as if it were
As he did so, a man appeared in the j veiT delightful to you why, I suppose I 

doorway, and with a comprehensive glance cannot withhold my consent.’ 
around him, entered the room
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of his existence.
1 You are right, Valentine,’ said the 

marquis ; ‘ the greater you love Adrienne 
the greater mine for you. But you are 
bitli growing excited ; had we not better 
leave this gallery, Valentine ? Now that 
we can find our way here, I will bring you 
whenever you wish to look at the pictures. 
All this time 1 have been trying to find 
one that might represent your father, 
but from what the duchess has said, it 
would not be here, this estate having be 
longed to your mother.’

4 Let us go home,1 said the duchess.
4 We have had excitement enough for one 
day We can go back by the road so as 
to extend the walk. So saying, she led 
the way to the ha 11.

The front court and lawn were bright 
with busy workmen, to several of whom 
Kaoul spoke ; but no one had heard any
thing beyond the orders for putting the 

. building in habitable condition.
Valentine and the marquis followed 

very slowly, stopping often to look back, 
so that Valentine might recall the ap
pearance of her old home, but she could 
not remember it.

The Chateau La Grange was in fact, a 
building of great antiquity. Its towers, 
ramparts and bastions were, however in 
good preservation, and while externally 
it retained all the peculiarities of the age 
in which it was built, the interior had un
dergone successive alterations under its 
wealthy owners, until it possessed some 
of the most beautiful halls that the arts of 
each period could devise.

The southern front of the chateau look
ing toward the Bbateau d Aubretot, was 
full of large, pleasant apartments, and 
these had evidently been selected as the 
most fitting and cheerful to occupy.

The walk home was rather a silent one. 
Adrienne was absorbed in the mystery 
that surrounded and troubled Valentine, 
and the duchess and Raoul could not help 
discussing it.

They found the duke on the terrace, 
anxiously awaiting them. He had import 
ant news for them. The Duke de ( hois 
eul was on his way to Provence, and would 
be entertained by the Duke and Duchess 
d'Aubretot.

To give the minister of France a fitting 
reception would require much prépara 
tion on the part of the governor, and the 
duchess was needed for advice and coun
sel.

Adiienne and Raoul followed the duke 
and duchess into the large drawing room, 
but Valentine lingered without, under 
the cool air and shady trees. The dis
covery of the morning had awakened a 
tide of recollections, and Henri de Gal
onné was a willing and tender listener to 
Valentine’s new hopes and old fears.

Meanwhile the duchess discussed 
amusements and invitations and O’Rourke 
was c tiled in to give an opinion as to the 
size and qualifications of the duke s re 
tinue

4 And Adrienne must look hei best, if 
the Minister of France is to see her for 
the first time,’ said the duchess, playfully.
4 Raoul's lovely diamonds will look charm
ing with a white satin court-dress.’

1 Must I be presented ?’ said Adrienne, 
flushing painfully.

‘Yes, indeed, and Valentine also I 
shall see about your dresses the first 
thing to morrow.’

‘It seems such a mockery, Raoul. I 
have no claim to share in this pageant, 
and my heart is not in it.’

‘Still your absence would cause more 
remarks than you have any idea of. The 
Duke de Choiseul is aware that a Made
moiselle d’Aubretot exists ; he would in 
quire for you, and that would lead to ex 
planations. I think that until something 
definite is discovered, or some arrange 
ment made for your father's release, that 
these should be avoided Then again, 
the duchess is miserable without you.

4 Yes, and Tor her sake I must forget 
my own feelings. They take my thoughts 
far away from all this. But, Raoul, how 
much longer can 1 bear this suspense ? It 
is wearing me out. Every morning when 
I waken I think that before night there 
will be .some news from the chanoinesse ; 
but night comes and nothing more has 
been heard from Paris What do you 
think, Raoul

4 It is difficult to give an’opinion ; the 
chanoinesse is very determined, very per
severing, and she has great influence at 
court. But twelve years, Adrienne, is a

he accepted with another bow.
‘The Count de Mornasie?’ said the 

duke.
4 At your service, sir. You are the 

Duke <1 Aubretot ?’
The duke bowed assent.

Valentine threw her arms around her 
father’s neck, too happy for words.

« Here is the marquis ; allow me to pre
sent him,’ said the duke, as the young 
man entered.

Ceremonies bows followed, the count’s 
quick searching glances comprehending 
the new figure as they had the others.

41 thank you, sir, for the honor you 
have conferred upon my daughter, as, 
placed in her position, few gentlemen in 
yours would have proposed an alliance 
with her '

4 No, no 1 You wrong your daughter.
Unaided by the advantages whica your 
return secures to her, her charms of per- 

; son and mind would have insured her 
j both esteem and love. In accepting my i know how this trifling incident can inter-

1 Well, what—what happened then that 
can have any interest for these young 
ladies? They must have been mere child
ren at that time.’

Adrienne shivered.
4 Yes, only children.’
4 You were at the time in Flanders, I 

presume, seeking h way out of France,’ "V Scrofulous Humor.
said the duke politely. 'You, no doubt Vkgktink Kill ermlicsue from IT - si. m r . ’ > every Hint of Kcrofuhi » <1 Scjoiulnus Humor-
became entangled in the nef-work of our 11 11,18 permanently cured timusnmis in Boston., - ., • . .. . _ and vicinity who hud been long and vuinlularmies, then in the vicinity of Fontenoy, sufferers
and on the eve of that battle you were 
hurt in some way.’

4 Hurt in some way—wounded 1’ The 
count again put his hand to his head.

4 You were found on the field by a sol
dier.’

4 Found on the field by a soldier ! You 
must excuse me. but for some years my 
head has troubled me very much at times 
and it is with'the greatest difficulty that I ! 
recall these past events.’

4 Your wound would account for that 
said the duke.

4 But you do remember that you were 
wounded, and that a soldier came to your 
aid ?" cried Adrienne, appealingly.

The count looked at her as if perplexed.
4 Yes, yes that incident occurred. I was 

hurt, and some one—a soldier, I think— 
spoke to me.’

4 Oh, I knew it !—I knew he told the 
truth 1 cried Adrienne. 4 Yes, go on—he 
spoke to you ?

Really mademoiselle, I am at a loss to
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE COUNT DE MOftNASSB.

You will excuse my trespassing on 
your time when I have explained the ob 
ject of my visit,’ said Count de Mornasse.

4 Not at all. I am very happy to have 
the pleasure of receiving the Count de 
Mornasse. In my capacity as Governor of 
Provence, if I may be able to serve you 
it will give me extreme satisfaction to do 
so. You have recently returned to 
France,’ said the Duke d’Aubretot.

4 Very recently. Perhaps you may have 
—known my family in former years?’

41 regret to say that I did not. Until 
appointed to this governorship, I spent 
my time in the North Y our family come 
from this part of France ?

4 Yes ; our estates lie principally in 
Provence. No doubt I shall often have 
need of your good offices, as I renew pos
session of them.’

Very probably ; and no doubt the 
coming visit of our minister, the Duke de 
Choiseul, will enable you to lay your 
affairs before him We expect him with
in a few days.’

41 shall be delighted to met him,’ re
plied the count, his dark, restless eyes 
meeting the du es open glance. 4 In es
tablishing my claims here I, however, an
ticipate few difficulties. In fact, my visit 
to you to-day was not at all connected 
with business affairs. A dearer motive 
brought me here. When I quitted France 
some years ago, I left for safety, at the 
College d’llyeres, my only child.’

Adrienne rose, and advancing a few 
steps, her hand still in that of the duchess 
spoke impulsively, her large eyes shining 
with delight.

4 It waâ a daughter ?
The count turned quickly, and looked 

at Adrienne, admiration and surprise ex
pressed in every feature.

4 Yes ; a daughter ; and her name was

4 Valentine 1 Oh I l knew it, 1 knew it. 
Oh 1 mother, is it not charming !’

The count rose, and approached the 
ladies.

4 Can it be possible that you are my 
daughter ?’

Adrienne changed color, and shrank 
away from his eager eyes and extended 
hand.

4 Uh, no, no 1 1 am not---- ’
Her confusion grew painful.
4Sne is our daughter—our child, said 

the duchess, drawing Adrienne to herself 
with a curious, defiant gesture, and court 
esy to the count.

4 Excuse me ; but I called at the col
lege, and was informed that Mademoiselle 
Val< ntine was on a visit at the Chateau 
d Aubretot.’

4 And so she is. 1 will send for her,’ 
said the duke.

O’ Rourke, who had not missed a word, 
disappeared with alacrity, and after some 
minutes returned with Valentine. She 
came in, bright and smiling, glancing 
vapidly past the stranger. Strange gentle 
men were not rare at the chateau. The 
stranger, however watched her eagerly, 
as the duke tried to prepare her for 
glad surprise.

4 Valentine, my child,’ said the duke.
• if a fairy should enter at this moment, 
and should tell you that you[might make 
a wish which no matter hotv great, would 
be granted-----

1 Why, I should ask to see my father.’
‘ Well then let me see who shall be

fury :’
‘ What do you mean r It is not possi

ble !’
Valentino looked at the count, whose 

anxious admiring glances now met her 
eager gaze. The duke put her hand in 
the stranger’s and drew back.

‘ And are you indeed my father ?’ she 
exclaimed, as the count put his arms 
around her and kissed her forehead.

‘ Yes, my daughter. How lovely you 
are 1’

‘ Oh, how I have longed for this day to 
come?’ said Valentine, passionately. 
‘Oh, Adrienne, did I not tell you this 
morning that something strange was go

come from this Count de Mornasse, she 
will no doubt seek out some of the return 
ed exiles, and inquire from thorn if he

4 Yes indeed, and it was in the (’bateau 
I a Grange.’

The Chateau La Grange !’ cried the
bas been heard of in England or Germany, count, starting. 4 Why, were you there ?’
It can only be a slow .search.’

‘Ob, Raoul, perhaps we are pleasing it. only this morning T
Yes ; was it not curious, our visiting

ourselves with false hopes. My father's 
words, my own heart tells me that this 
man did not survive-

‘Then it is not far away?’ said the 
count.

Only a few eteps, by tho gardens,’ said
The Count de Mornasse craves an au- : Adrienne. 1 Now we know why it*is open

You sent to have it putdience,’ said a servant, entering, and ad 
dressing the duke.

« The Count de Mornasse !’ shrieked 
Adrienne, running to the duchess, who 
took the girl in her arms.

‘The Count de Mornasse said 
duke completely puzzled.

md occupied.
‘ in ordei ?

41 did, mademoiselle, several weeks 
; since, as *-oon as I reached Paris, knowing 
that my daughter would perhaps prefer it 

the as a residence, it having belonged to her 
mother.’

‘The Count de Mornasse !’ repeated : ‘Oh, Adrienne was there ever such a 
the duchess. ; happy giri as I ? Ob, I feel like crying for

4 The Count de Mornasse !’ Raoul e ho joy—And Henri ?’
ed, with a reassuring glance at Adrienné. 
who in v*«in tried to speak.

The servant looked at the duke.
4 He is outside, sir in his carriage. I 

told him you were ergv/ed, but he said 
he had important business with you.’

4 Oh, let him come in !’ cried Adrienne. 
4 Do you not hear ? It is the Count de 
Mornasse ! the man my father aided—the 
man who can restore him to freedom ! 
Oh ! is not this salvation for him—for 
me ?’

Crying and laughing in turn. Adrienne 
threw her arms around the duke's neck.

4Calm yourself, my child ; 1 will see

•Henri - repeated the count, with a 
rapid glance aruond him. Raoul left the 
room. The duke undertook the explana 
tion which Valentine’s blushes rendered
necessary.

4 In a few words, count, we have had a 
little romance going on here for some 
time. It ended a few weeks since in a 
double betrothal. In your absence, and 
from the fact that nothing had been heard 
from you for twelve years, the chanoin
esse, who has been a mother to your child 
acted in the. capacity of parent. She con
sented to a betrothal between your his forehead, 
daughter and the Marquis Henri de Cal- 4 Twelve years

devotion, your daughter conferred a last
ing favor on me.’

The count smiled. 41 see you are a 
lover. Ah, well, we are young but once I 
You will remember that in trusting my 
daughter to you I give you my one trea
sure-

4 Which l hope 1 fully value, although I 
may never really deserve it,’said the mar
quis, bowing over the count’s hand. 

Valentine shook her head at him.
You are letting your modesty run 

away with your common sense, Henri. A 
few hours ago we stood on equal ground. 
—Well Adrienne, is it not wonderful — 
my father’s happy return ?’

1 hink what it is for me, Valentine, for 
your father can restore to me mine !’

Yours Adrienne ! Why, what have you 
heard ?’

4 Is it possible that you did not hear 
your futher’s name when the duke intro
duced him and the marquis ?’

Valentine flushed and hesitated.
4 Why. Adrienne, I was so anxious about 

Henri that in watching him I did not hear 
h word of the introduction.’

Well, then, Valentine, I can surprise 
you; your suspicions about the chanoin
esse were correct. Oh ! you must be a 
witch ; and I am so happy ; I could cry 
with joy I Why do you grow white and 
shiver ? Do you not guess ?

Oh, Adrienne end this suspense ! Who 
is my lather ?’

4 The Count de Mornasse.’
‘The Count de Mornasse !' echoed Val

entine.
Yes ; and oh, Valentine ! he may be, 

he must be, tho man my poor father aided.
He left France twelve years ago-----’

4 The Count de Mornasse !’
Valentine could only repeat the well- 

known name. Now that the suspicion 
was verified, now that her own name was 
openly given to her, and connected her 
with the man, the mere mention of whom 
had so agitated the chanoinesse, her rea
son refused to grasp the fact in its entir
ety. So it is that realities often seem 
more impossible than the fictions vividly 
woven by the imagination. The Count 
de Mornasse stood before them, in his 
own person representing a being around 
whom had revolved the thoughts of four 
persons, and in whom the hopes of all 
were centered. Valentine could but gaze 
at him as he talked to the duke and Henri 
and try to connect him with all these im
portant ideas The man who once lay 
helpless on the battle-field, the man for 
whose testimony Jean Renaud had so 
long waited, the proscribed nobleman, 
who had entrusted his little"'motherless 
child to the care of the goo i chanoinesse, 
and had gone into a weary, hopeless ex
ile, the forgotten father, for whose return 
Valentine had prayed and hoped ; the 
all-powerful witness, whose mere word 
was to restore Adrienne to life and joy 1 
No wonder that, as these considerations 
surged through her brain and thrilled 
her heart, Valentino could but stand with 
her arm around Adrienne, and look at the 
being who might indeed be said to have 
come, in answer to these strong invoca
tions, from another world.

Perhaps the duchess and Adrienne were 
moved by the same emotions, for they 
too had their gale fastened on the 
stranger.

4 It seems to wonderful, too good to be 
true, Adrienne. Oh, if you are indeed 
right, my happiness will be complete 
Your father’s sacrifice shall not have been 
in vain, for my father will give him back 
to his country, to his child ! The Count de 
Mornasse !"

CHAPTER XV.
ONE HOPE GONE.

Attracted by Valentine’s words, the 
count turned and looked at her.

‘ The name seems to surprise you ?’ he 
said.

4 Oh, no, not the name ; we have talk
ed constantly of you now for weeks !'

* Of me ! why, 1 thought you were ig
norant of my fate, of your own name.’

‘ So I was ; but still we prayed that the 
Count de Mornasse might come !’

‘ And Heaven has answered our 
prayers 1’ said Adrienne. 4 For you aré 
here 1’

‘True; but I cannot understand why 
my name should hold such an interest, 
especially for you, mademoiselle, who 
never even heard of my existence.’

4 There you are wrong,’ said Adrienne, 
at whom the count was steadily looking.
‘ l knew that you did live, and 1 prayed 
that you might still lie alive ; for on your 
life depends that of one very dear to me 1'

4 Yes; you cannot think how many of 
us have been hoping against hope for 
your return.' Valentine went on. 4 Ad 
rienne was almost positive that you were 
dead ; and even the chanoinesse thought 
that the soldier s account of you proved 
the fact.’

1 Of me ! of my death ? a soldier !’
The count looked mystified.
Kaoul silently took Adrienne’s band, 

while the duchess stood near the trem 
bling girl. Henri de Galonné drew back, 
feeling this was sacred ground ; but 
O’Rourke stole quietly behind Adrienne, 
where lie had a full view of the count's 
face.

4 Perhaps I can better explain, count,’ 
said the duke calmly. 4 What my daugh
ter and yours are apeaking about happen 
ed now moie than twelve years ago.’
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est you.’
‘Trifling !’ said Vilentine. Do you, 

call what he did, trifling ? You thought 
yourself to be dying.’

4 Dying ? not that I recollect But why 
go on with this conversation ? The matter 
only concerned me. and here I am, alive 
and well.’

‘Only concerned you 1’ said Valentine.
‘ Please go on ; you will soon know why 

we are so much interested, said Adrienne 
eagerly.

The count glanced from Valentine’s 
questioning eyes to Adrienne s bright un
shed teats.

‘ Well, I spoke to the soldier ; what I 
said i do not recall.’

4 But you gave him a reward ! said Ad
rienne.

A reward -perhaps so ; I do not re- 
member.’

But he does,’ said Valentine. 1 You 
gave him three hundred golden louis as a 
recompense for carrying outyourrequest.

4 Yes, yes ; I told him my name and my 
father’s name, and—asked him to convey 
to the latter the intelligence of my death.’

The count looked from one to another 
of the faces, all fixed on him—eager, 
anxious, painfully so—as if life or death 
hung upon his words. The eti'ort to re
call the past was evidently a very difficult 
one. Adrienne flushed with hope, her 
face illumined with delight, her eyes 
sparkling with happiness, held out her 
trembling hands to the count.

Yes, oh, yes! and then you confided 
to him your papers, and family jewels of 
great value.

My papers—family jewels of groat 
value.’

4 Yes, yes !’ said Valentine, her voice 
as decided in its tones as Adrienne's had 
been a moment before.

‘ Oh, no ; no, indeed 1’
•No!
The word sounded like the despairing 

cry of a soul in its last agony. Adrienne 
sank into Raoul’s arms. Valentine re 
coiled, as if struck a sharp blow.

The count turned to the duke.
4 No, indeed 1 he reiterated, 

carry my papers and jewels on/my per
son ? Uh, no ! we had safer means than 
that for protecting them. W^consider 
for a moment ; proscribed by France, an 
enemy of England, seeking refuge in a 
foreign country, I should have been a fool 
to thus risk loosing them. Oh, no. Our 
papers and family jewels have never been 
out of our own possession. 1 have them 
all with me now. The title deeds to our 
various estates, the jewels which princi
pally belonged, my child, to your mother 
my own and my father’s passports, every
thing. in fact, to establish my own iden
tity and your claims, Valentine.’

The count’s voice was full of satisfac
tion. The duke looked convinced, tho 
duchess very much perplexed.

Valentine’s earnest eyes were fixed on 
Adrienne, who, supported by Raoul and 
Her mother, had been drinking in every 
word of the count’s explanation.

Now she struggled to her feet, white 
and panting, her hands clasped in sad en
treaty, anti stood before the count.

‘ Nevertheless—there is a man, a soldier 
who says —who swears-----’

Her voice rose in passionate emphasis, 
then broke in sobs

A soldier—who says —who swears ! re
peated the count.

For a few moments his gazé- seemed 
riveted on Adrienne’s pale features, in 
which anguish and despair were plainly 
written. Suddenly his face changed—a 
thought struck him. -

‘ You say a soldier ? Was there not a 
soldier involved in a trial for murder 
about that time ?’

4 Yes,’ explained the duke, ‘The man 
was arrested and tried for the murder of 
his wife.'

4 Yes, yes. 1 begin to recall it. He 
built up a defense in which he made use 
of my name ’

The count’s memory was growing mo
mently cl-arer.

‘Yes, yes,' said the duke ; 4 the very

4 Well, quite likely he was the same sol
dier who came to my relief. Very natur
ally he would attempt some explanation 
of the crime, and that was a rather plau 
sible one. 1 read of the trial while in ex
ile. it was called, if I remember aright, 
4 A Celebrated Vase.’ The man was con 
victed on tue evidence of his own child.’

A low moan from Adrienne was follow
ed by perfect silence. The count looked 
about him, but as no one contracted his 
remark, h^glHncfi4ji^ the duke, whose 
concern foï^A^rienne was fast getting 
the better ofNiis courtesy. Valentine 
made a motion to the count, but he did 
not understand her.

4 Of course the man was perjuring him
self ; he undoubtedly murdered his wife

The count was interrupted by an agoniz
ing cry, and Adrienne fell insensible at 
his feet, a deathly pallor stealing over 
her features.

4 And you have murdered his child:’ 
cried O'Rourke, his fierce eyes darting 
loo' s of hatred at the count.

4 His child ! his child I’
The count recoiled, and staggering like 

a drunken man, caught hold of a tall 
chair, against which he léaned, trembling 
in every limb.

No one observed him ; all were occu
pied with Adrienne, whose swoon had 
much the appearance of death.
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to take It; as debility denotes deficiency of tin* 
blood, and Vegetlne acts directi)' upon the Mood.

VEGETINE ,
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists>

Marble Hall.”

las R. HOWIE
HAS opene i a very large and superior stock ot 

seasonable goods, mil is prepared to give 
bis best attention to the requirements ot his 

numerous customers and the public generally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

\V< IRSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH nu I GERMANT WEEDS ; 
ULACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES :

HIS remly-mn-lf. Clothing and Furnishing 
Good. Uo artmelllK nr,* now complete with 

■ large ami stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OK

F A M E D E 0 1 X B U R G H
'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters,

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The publie will fini it to their a Iv ullage to 

Inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
1J&f A good fit guarantee i in every case,'(56^

JAMES R. HOWIE,
Marchant. Tailor and Clot/tier.

Queen Street,
(next door to Bra\le;, House. )

F ton., May 4.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLERand HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHIPS,
BRUSHES,

CUItRY COBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,
opposite the County Court House, 

Queen Street, F ton., N. B.
FI on, April, 2ii, IS7H.

aLL|5T& WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
hc/tors. Sot (tries lhihlic, «St., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
'•'FIVE iip-sinlrs in Wiley’s Building, next 

» I w Logiin's Sb re.

WAVEFLY HOUSF

FREDERICTON.

PRACTICAL

PLUMBING. 
GAS FITTING

ESTABLISHMENT.

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

'FOB. SALE.*

1IS establishment now having two thor
oughly'Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters in th.ir employ, arc prepar. d to alt ml to J 
all work <ntrust:d to them in a thorough

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec. 16th, 1878.

8AA A "IVyT P;lsscDcer Train will leave 
.UU 111. Gibson lor Woodstock, Aroos

took, CailiH/U ami Intermediate Stations. 
f' AA A \,f Pas-onger Train will leave 
O.UU rx. . Caribou for Aroo.-took,Wood- >1<m k, Gibson and inieriutdiate Stations.

(Passengers by this train arrive in Gibson at 
2.80 P. M., In time to take trail- lor H. John which 
leaves Frvdt llcton 3.(0 r. m. Pas>engu> lor 
Uangor, Portland, Boston, etc., cm fnaku con
nection at Fredericton Jtmcli.m with Night 
Train for the West.;

9 A A A TVT Passenger Train will lea/e 
.rrv A. 1V1. Woodstock lor Woorishâ'k 
Junction, connecting with the K.uo a. M. TrQlti 

irom Gibson, and the 6.00 a. m. Train from Can*

7 Opr A ]\,f M'xed Train will leave . xx. 1Y1. Aroostook for Fdmundstou, 
and Intermediate Stations.

1 AA I) TVf Mixed Train will leave Kl- 
l.VV I . ivl. mundston lor Aroostook, and 
Intermediate stations.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be .carried) will leave Gibson, s.ôO a. m.. Wood- 
stock. 12.50, p. M-, Caribou, 7.00 a. m., daily.

T. HOREN, Supt.
Gibson, Dec. 12. 1S7h.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, llmtappllea- 
tioi will he made to the Provincial Legis

lature, at tlie next ensuing S -ssisn, for an Act 
to alter and amend the Act to incorj orate “ The 
‘■ redericton Gas Light Compnyy,” >o far as to 
empower the said Company, with the consent 
and approval of the City Council ot the i lly oi 

rederieton, to lay a drain through sho e Sheet 
from the Gas Works to the River Saint John. 

Dated tills 25th day ol January, A. L». 1H75>.

W. M. CATIIEL8,
1 lbs. sec ; Fredericton Gas Light Co.

Acme Club Skates.
T L78T RECEIVED from the Starr Manufacturai *ng Co. Halifax,75 Pairs Forbes’ Paient Acme 

CLUB SKATES.

Raising her in his strong arms, 0 Rourke 
The count started and put his hand to ! carried her to her room, closely followed

ago ? he repeated,
! by the duke, the duchess, and Raoul.

( To be continued )

Wood
Xj OW in stock,(!«I 
0.1 Skate Straps.

PICTURE FRAMING.
well selected shirk of MOVLIMNtift

and al prie-
A hand, from which any style of frame ,-.ui he 
made to order at short noth 
-nit all.

GIVE US A CALL!
GEO. W. SCIILEYKK, TVutf«/<•«/,/,.r,

Successor to W. I). Muoevs. 
Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1878.

j workmanlike manner.
; Parties dt siring to have their houses fitted 
| with all the nmd rn improv 'incuts in the 
! above business, would do w 11 to apply to us 
I for estimates before going elsewhere."
: A variety of Globes and Patent Gab kurx- 
J krs for sale cheap.
! Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
j to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
! of the best material manufactured to order on 
j tlv premises at shortest notice.

Prices to suit the times. *xya
J.& J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street. Fredericton, N. B. 
F'tor., Aug. 10, 1878.

«'HIS well known hotel has been Improved on, 
i- and the premises enlarged. The Stables art 
he best in the city. Charges low.

JUH.N ti. GRIEVES, 
Proprietor.

UGH McMONAGIr,
Susse. Corner, King’s Couni.v 

A>: IV BRUNSWICK.
eeoer ol A.x rshiro Cattle, and Leicester Sheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorne;.s-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
OITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Atteint at Oromocto and Fredericton J unc
oil, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Ce'Iected,
ated. and Loans Negoti-

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow,
ATTOKMLS and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOSEY SEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE. 

F ton., April 13th, 1878.

JAMES S. NEILL

Skates,, «fie.
pairs Wood Skates ; 8 doz.

JAMES S. NEILL.

1
«fie.

ALL iliât, Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish ofKtudholm. Kings 

County, with the several farm houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John Siuuders, Esq., 
and comprising parloi what is generally known 

j as the Nmd ville property.
The above property, containing about 1100 

acres, a considerable portion ot which Is inter
vale, Is situated on the River Kennebeecasls and 
close to Apohaqui Sta.iion, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, imd about t h: «*e miles from Sussex 
Station. It com prises several farms and will be 
sold all toget her, or in to suit purchasers.

Most or the land is In a high state ofeuitivatlon 
and 1- admirably adapted tor farming, and espe
cially tor giazing pur|H*ses.

Terms of sate reasonable and will be\ made 
known, and plans of the property shown nrV 
Inlornmtion given on application t«> FI/ 
MuRE MuRTt >,N, Esq., Ba rriuer-nt-Law, $
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq.: 
Engineer, Union street, Si. John, or to thJ 
scrlber at Fredei lcton

J. 8AUNDJF
F’ton, Sett, 2S, 1878 —3 ns

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. HAXTLOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. ti.

ALL kinds of Furnltue made and repaired at 
__. short notice ami at, reasonable rates.

urdersl'or Undertaking, from the town and 
i-oimtry attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F’ton, May 18. 1878.

«fee.

THE subscriber keeps constancy on hand 
d for sale a large stock of Shingles, (Map- 

boards, anti other Sawed Lumber which lie otters 
at lower rate* than any other dealer lu the City. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nacawiea by Mi. Pin 1er, and is superior to a 
great portion ot the Lumber that comes to this 
market. IVrsons r« quit Ing bills of seantlin, «fee. 
-awed to order can save money hv leaving their 
order with me a tew days before the Lumber Is

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St.,

Fredericton tith July, ls78.

LUMBERJOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to tbe 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCErTlNE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dr\ Pine Plank, 1$, 1 and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Drv.Pine Boards, weii seasoned, planed osi 
-ne and both sides, and tongued and grooved-

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
■ire prepared tu saw to order at short notice, 

GUIs of Scant ling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lu in tier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F’ton, June 22, 1878.

I

NORTH BIRTISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH * LONDON.

A change having been made In the manage
ment ot the business of this old established 

llr-t-elass Company »hy which the undersigned 
Is alii wed mt.re latitude than heretofore, lie Is 
prepared to etteet Insurance against li.ss or 
damage by tire on nearly all tlesciIplions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
offiee ot equal standing.

hree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Land for Sale.
PAD A CRFS tine quality farming land, 
OVU A within three miles of either 
K nv or r.ast Floreneville Station on ilie N. B. 
It dlway, can tie purchased at a low rate. The 
wilt be a grand chance tor a number to make a 
settlement and mljliborhood lor themselves 
A good road passes the land and the market for 
country produce is better h re than in most purls 
ol tins Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance of the winter operations of the Mlramlchl 
lumberers. For lurther particulars apply to

HERTON BROS.,
St. John.

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. DIBBLEE,
Woodstock.

Pnrion*’ Pnrgative Pille make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the blood in the entire sys
tem in three months. Any person who will take 1 pill 
each night from 1 to 18 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if snoh a thing be possible. 8**nt by mail for 8 
letter stamp*. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

make mm?.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, s-.iys that most of the Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
says that Sheridan’s Condilion Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonfnl to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson’* Anodvne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terr.ble disease, and will positively cure 
nine cases in ten. Information that will s -ve many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre
vention is better th n cure. 1. S. JOHNSON 
ifc CO., Bangor, ..lame.

Fire.
THE.Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 

to announce that he will now be found in the 
More under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spa fiord Barker, Esq. where will 
he found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL N0TIC2.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

liguiiy damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains In order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept, 28.

Bread, Biscuit, Cake & Pastry
MADE WITH

Prof. Horseford’s

BREAD PREPARATION,
Are healthier, better, and cheaper 

than by any other Baking 
Powder known !

NO SODA! NOCREAM TARTAR!
TRY A PACKAGE.

York St. Flour Store.
WfilTTIER & HOOPER.

Fredericton, Jan. 25.

W. A. BLACK,

F’ton, Oct, 29.
Richibucto.

NOTICE.
f PHK Subscriber legs to return thanks to the 
JL Citizens ol Fredericton and the public gen
erally, . 1" ir tbe liberal patronage extent led to 
him since commencing business, and would 
n-sp# ctfull.v Infoi m them that lie has purchase I 
t.i-e St.hek-in-Tntde, and leased the premises of 
Joseph Mysbrali, Esq. .here with improved 
l-ieiiities lor carrying on his business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wh ch he 
Ims heretofore enjoyed.

His stock will always comprise all tlie popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept in a 
flrst.class establlsement, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones' celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BURCHILL.
F’loi , Sept. 28.

[SEE THE LIST 

[FARMS FOR SALE

WEEKUMWAIL,
Parties Wishing to Sell 

Advertise there.
Parties Wishing to Buy 

Read there.

DO YOU 

WANT

TO

A

BUY
<

FARM.

Advertisements of farms 
■>r salt- ar» ln<ert« d in the 
WEEKL Y MAIL, ‘Ii w<n ds 
or aur. each Insertion-; 
arh additional word 2c. 

i Advertisements of forms 
•nr sale are Inserted .in the 
\DAJLY MAIL, 2U words
hoi 25c. each insei tion;......*'
j ulditional word 1 je. i
! Advertisements of Live i 
j-lucK, Auction Sales of 
;>tock. Implements, etc. ! 

,1 for sale. Exhibitions, j

LAND FOR SALE.
117 E a re instructed to offer the following Lots
f T ok Land lor sale :
A Lot situate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

Western side of the old Cardigan Koud, and ly
ing between the Old Cardigan Hoad and the 
Ryal Hoad, being a jiarf. «it Lot number two, 

granted to Joiin C ‘liingand conveyed by tlie late 
Benjamin Wulh.mpLvr, containing forty acres

Also a Lot sit date in tiie Parish of Soutnamp- 
ton, adjoining.on the southeast a tract < f land 
granted h> Michael Knapp and five others on tbe 
Nae.kawicacStream, ..nd known' as Lots Num
ber uta-aim Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing lour hundred 
and forty acres*, conveyed »y Thomas Murray to 
the. late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

/P&- For Urnis and jKirlieulars apply to

Fit AS EH, WETMOUE «V WINS LOW, 
Solicitors.

F’UMi, April 3, 1878.

ich ! YORK COUNTY DWSKNTURKS 
FOR SALK.

, inserted at the same 

Address MAIL, Toronto.

NOTICE.

tjIROM ÿs.iiuo to $i”,nuo, in denominations of 1 .•$2<i<), ÿ.'ilKI and $duo.
HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jit.,

; Secret a ry-Treasurer. 
Fr del ictoii, June 29, 187h.- -Rop.

NuTIl’I 
have

Fr. d.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR_SALE.

Two young Jersey Bulls for sale—Hand 
Book pedigree—one of which look first prize 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

J. L. INCHED

K Is her* by given that the undersigned | 
(his day dissolved t heir ro-purtuetsliip i 
•ai r ed ’ on by them lis the City of j 
ill, and tb it tbe bn iness ill futur* will ! 
ted hv Cm.vs. E. C**LI.InS, at tlie < Mil I 

Stand, *■ (". ) . "S RL< »CK, <.ju« eii Street,
Ail | s in- h iving any claimsagalns;. the said 

Firm are reque-Dd to present the same to (’has. 
E. Collins, and all debts will bp collected by 
said ( lias. E. Collins.

CH AS. K. CMLL1NS, ! 
GKu.T. SCULLY.

'toil, Jan. II, ls7'.i.

SMOOTH OR OLD j

GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH.
I l’ST RECEIVED by RaP, from Vv>st. Water- 

• ) ville, Maine, 50u THRESHING MACHINE 
TEETH. For sale by

* JAMES S. NEILL.
F "Ion, Nov. H.—2 inos. Rep. W kly Star

EYKKY LADY AND CKXTI.EM AN

SHOUJ.U IIAVK TUg.

ACADIA

Just Received.

Geo. Hatt & Sons,
f»A TV>Z. Palls; 2000 lbs. Cheese;
UV JLz 50doz. Burnett’s Extracts;

1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
20 “ Salmon; 10 doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels^tîrahnm Flour;
1 C se Kpps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Cords

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ; 3

HIDES! HIDES!
THE

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their TANNERY, King. Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
FOR

HIDES.
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

% Bronchitis, Asthma,

SLY FERKIITS
r« <•« ivcii from Sheffield this day HALF TON ol 
Pure Grey Meal for his customers,

F’ton, Jau. 11,1879, 1

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTVKHl) BY

REED & REED.
F’ton, July 517,1878,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
die marvellous cures it has produced during the 
ia.st hall, century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public Unit it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from ala-* Jug and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, liyns use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Ciiekry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and' performs rapid cures of tlie 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, asAvell as 

m more formidable diseases of tlie lungs.
As a safeguard to children, amid tlie distress- 

•-c di-ease* which beset tlie Throat and Chest of 
1 liildhood. it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to hca)^ 

This medicine gains friends at every trial%s 

tbe cures it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
..<>m their knowledge of its effects.

j PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

WiU> BY JLL DKUUGISIS EYWWHSM,

499149


